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Deutsche Prene·Agentvt Photo

AT THE BRANDENBURG GATE in Berl in. In foreground ore British soldie rs ond
civilians . At the famous g ate in the background ore East Gem1an so ldiers
misnamed "People's Pclicev-cwlth water tanks for use in case of riots . Read in
this issue the real significance of the Berl in controversy.
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showed her the picture of Mr. Garner
Ted Armstrong. She was abIolmely
overwhelmed with his handsomeness.
This i ~ what she said: '\Vell, 1 JUSt never
think of Christians looking like [hat!'
Te levision lost out tonight to The
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Ti thing Law W orks

"I am enclosing £28 [approxi
mately $80] which is the next install
ment of our tithes . I must tell you that
since we started tithing last autum n, my
business has nearly doubled in size. and
my wife and I feel that this is truly
God's law working."
Couple from Hessle, Yorkshire, England

JV or/d TO11lor rOfLJ Makes Truth Clear

"They have a program on KWKH
called 'Party Line: They 'solve' all the
world's problems. Last week, The
WORLD TOM ORROW program received
some favorable comments. One man
told the other listeners to send in for
the booklet '1975 in Prophecy: The MC
of that program thinks you are really
making the truth dear."

W oman from Mansfield, Louisiana.

TV Loses Out

"1 received a packet from you today
containing the May, Ju ne and July
copies of The PLAIN TRUTH. My 17
year-old daughcer neat ly 'flipped' when 1

Parliamen t W arned

"In your May issue of The PLAIN
TRUTH I was most Interested to read
the article 'Behind [he Congo Crisis.'
I am a stude n t o f p rophecy an d
thoroughly agree with the writer. I am
most intrigued by the Madrid Circular
as quoted, and would like more details
on chis document so that I may use its
contents in Parliamentary circles with
some authority."

Commander from England.

at night--cramps in his feet and legs,
sometimes in Other parts of his body,
After he read The PLAIN TRUTH he
has left the pork alone, and after only
these few weeks the cramps are leaving.
The past few nights he has not had to

gec up ar all."
W oman from South Bend, Indiana.

Editor's Comment : Diseases resulr
from broken laws. God set physical
laws in mot ion as well as spirirual laws.
You need to know what foods are fir for
human consumpt ion. Write for the
article 'Is All Animal Flesh Good Food?'

God 's Heal th Laws W otk

"This month when The PLAIN TRUTH
came it was one of the most effective
pieces of literature to come to our home.
I have tried for years to keep my hus
band from eating pork, but all my ralk
ing did no good. He walked the floor

Go d's W ay Prospers

"Two days after we were baptized,
I was offered a better job and my salary
doubled and trip led in three weeks. It
certa inly pays to tithe and live according
co God's laws: '

Man from Forest Park, Georgia.

Salary Increases 50%

"God will prosper a person who tithes
and is obedienr. I've only worked a
month on my new job and the boss
told me this past Friday evening when
he paid me, that beginning this Monday
he would give me 25c an hour more.
When I first started Iiscening co your
programs, I was making S1.50 an hour.
Now it has increased to $2.25 an hour,"

Man from Burlington, New Jersey

Gratefully Renews Subscription

"Today I received your third reminder
. . I have been going through a very

bad spell since January . I was thorough
ly disgusted with life dll 1 received your
letter. It is a great consolation to know
that there is at least one unknown per
son in a far-off land who is ever mind
ful of me. That is why 1 decided as an
act of courtesy to wri te you a few lines
instead of simply filling Out the tiny
slip of paper attached to your letter,"

Man from Ceylon.
Editor's Comment: Always be sure you
renew your subscription promptly, Then
you can be sure of receiving every copy
of the magazine as this gentleman from
Ceylon now is doing.

\X' ants Article in Booklet Form

"Dear ~Ir. Armstrong:
"I have just read 'Jusr Wh ar Do You

Mean-Salvation?' in the Jul y PLAIN

TRUTH. I chink chat article should be
printed and disrribured as a booklet: '
Man from Eureka River, Alberta, Canada



The REAL REASON for
CUBAN DISASTER

W as President Kenned y to blame? Many explanations have
been published for failure of the Cuban invasion . Not one of
them has told the REAL REASON . Here , fo r the first time, is

the PLAIN TRUTH-and WHO was to blame!

THE REAL cause for the heaviest

blow against United States prestige
in our time has never before been

rold.
Many commentators, politicians and

edito rs have broadcasted and published
numero us complicated explanations. Not
one of them has rold the people the real
TRUTH.

Kennedy-CIA-or Cubans?

A flaming art icle in LOOK magazine
says the CIA (Central Intelligence
Agency) made the fundamental mistake
of estimating that a Communist police
state defended by 300,000 troops with
Russian arms could be overthrown by
an invasion force of 1,300 men. .

This article also stated that [he CIA
not only approved such a ridiculously
foolhardy plan, but 100 or more Castro
spies were allowed to circulate openly
and freely in the Florida areas where the
invasion was being built up. Consequent
Iy, Castro knew everything that was
being planned.

Others have laid the blame on the
fact that overhead air protection was, in
some way, at the last minute withdrawn.
Who was guilty of that?

And so it goes. Some blame President
Kennedy . Some blame the CIA. Some
blame the anti-Castro Cubans. Some lay
it to the fact former Batista supponers
were allowed to participate . Others that
the revolutionary anti-Castro forces in
side Cuba were net provided for or sup
ported.

Perhaps some, or many, or aU of
these were contributing factors to the
debacle thar dragged United States pres
tige in the dust. Yet not one of them
was the REAL CAUSE.

The TRUTH at Last !

WHY, someone might ask, does The

by Herbert W. Armstronq

Plain Tru th concern itself with world
events? We have said that no news re
porter, no commentator, no news
analyst and no statesman can UNDER
STAND today's news of world happen
ings, unless he understands Biblical
PROPHECY.

There is a PURPOSE being worked Out
here below. God Almighty is seriously
concerned! A third of the Bible is
PROPHECY of world events.

Most people have been led to assume,
from childhood, that neither religion nor
GOD are concerned with our business
life, our social activities, or the matter
of world conditio ns or of this world's
governments. A bigger mistake could not
be made.

The Book of Daniel in your Bible
has for its central theme the fact that
the Creator GOD who rules His vast
Universe, caused His people Israel and
] udah to be conquered and taken as
captive and slave peoples; that it was
this same universe-ruling God who gave
the first world empire to Nebuchadnez
zar of Babylon, and set him on his
throne; that it is GOD who is supreme
RULER, and who makes and unmakes
nations.

The events of this world are all a pan
of the experiences through which the
Eternal GOD is working out His PUR
POSE here below!

The very GOSPEL of Jesus Christ was
the Gospel 'of the Kingdom of GOD.
And that means the over-all GOVERN
MENT-the RULE of God, as well as the
fact thar the K ingdom of God is a
FAMILY, into which we may be BORN
a divine FAMILY which becomes a KING
DOM-and a KINGDOM which RU LES!

Now what has all this to do with the
Cuban invasion? What has the Cuban
military debacle to do with the GOSPEL?

EVERYTHING!

Who Determined Outcome

W e need, once again, to read what
the Eternal GoD says about wars, their
outcome, and the plans of nations and
empires. The Moffatt translation renders
it in a little plainer English. Here it is
-Psalm 33: 10-19:

"The Eternal wrecks the purposes of
pagans, He brings to nothing what the
nations plan; but the Eternal's purpose
stands forever. . . . Th e Eternal looks
from heaven, beholding all mankind;
from where He sits, He scans all who in
habit the world; He who alone made
their mimis, He notes all they do.
ARMIES DO NOT BRING VICTORY TO A
KING, the warrior is not rescued by
sheer strength ; cavalry are in vain for
victory, there is no winning by the
strength of that! No, the Eternal's eye
rests on His worshippers, who rest their
hopes upon His kiruine!!, that HE may
rescue them from death. , "

The United States as a people has
departed so FAR from its GOD that
scarcely anyone in this great nation
knows or believes that, today!

Lesson of Hi story

Go back into the historic portions of
your Bible. Read the accounts of God's
dealing with our forefathers, in ancient
Israel. W henever God ordered Israel to
invade a country, even though they ar
tacked with a small force against an army
many times their size, as long as they
trusted and obeyeda nd believed in GOD,
they won the victory every time. And
when they rebelled, or failed to trust
God, and attempted to execute their own
plans, they were defeated-EVERY TIME!

When three allied armies were march
ing down to invade Juda h, and the Jews
were unarmed and helpless, they prayed
earnestly to God for protection. God

(Please continue on page 7)



The Signif
Catholic

icance of
President

a

Thousands of letters request the true answer. Does Bible
prophecy say anything about a Roman Catholic in the White
House? He re, then, is the MEANING of today's world news.

W HAT, if anyt hing, is the pro~

phecic significance of a Roman
Catholic in the White House ?

Was this definitely foreto ld in the Bible?
Thousands have requested the answer.
Some appear to fear immed iate dis

aster to the United States as a result.
Some, after the election , were emo 
tionally upset. On the other hand, there
were enough Americans, evidemly, who
were sufficiently unperturbed co enable

\ Mr. Joh n F. Kennedy to squeek through
into executive control of the govern
ment of the United Scates of Ame rica.

Have a Care!

We delayed pub lishing the answer.
We have no desire to enrer religious
rivalry, or encourage bigot ry.

And, even now, we preface the Bib
lical TRUTH on this situation with th is
word of caution : God 's W ord instructs
us to show respect to every high office!
-whether good or bad.

God warns us against speaking evil
of dignities ( II Pet . 2:10-12; Jude 8
11) ; or desp ising gouermnent . "There
is no power but of God " (Rom. 13:8 ) .
Jesus told Pilate He could have no
power except it were given him by God.
Regard less, therefore , of what one may
think of the Roman Catholic religion,
the Pope in the Vatican sits in a high
office. He could wield no power if it
were nor allowed by God!

And never forget.' The office of Presi
dent of the United States is to be held
in high respect and dignity by every
true Christia n! Regardless of what you
may think of the man, personally , who
occupies that office, he should be ac
corded high respect. In actuality, tbis is
sbowing respect mld reveren ce to GOD,
wbo allows the offi ce to exist.

God even comma nds us to pray for
our worldly rulers. Do you do this? I

by Herbert W. Armst ro ng

do nor mean agree with or approve
but pray for them!

Right here I intend to say something
I have been want ing to say for a long
time. The practice, in the pub lic press,
and among Americans gene rally of call
ing Presidents by undignified nick
names ' has been a shame and disgrace
to the United States. Former President
Eisenhower was constantly belittled and
cheapened by being dubbed "Ike." Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt was referred
to as "F.D.R.'· President Th eodore
Roosevelt was called "Teddy." Even
though this may have been done affec
tionately, it cheapened the office in dis
obedience of God 's command.

T he Constitution of the United States
allows citize ns the liberty to disagree
with, or to criticize the Admi nistration.
That liberty ought to be appreciated.
But it can be excercised with dignity.

Th is teaching is intended co instill
the important habitu al att itude of re
spect for auth ority . The nation as a peo
ple has spurned this divine command,
and in consequence it has lost respect
even for the authority of GOD!

Prophecies W ere Closed

Yes, the prophecies in the Bible do
have considerable to say about Roman
Catholicism, about the Roman Catholic
Church, and even about an individual
pope-very possibly not yet elected to

office. And also the prophecies spread
out before our eyes in considerable de
tail the futur e course and destiny of the
United States.

But is there any prophecy about a
Roman Catholic at the helm of the
United States government?

Almost none of the Biblical prophe
cies was understood until after World
Wat I.

WHY? How do we know that ? It is

plain ly stared in the Scriptures. The
prophecies generally were closed up
sealed-locked against human under
standing, and the keys to unlock rhe
door nor found until afrer World W ar 1.

The prophet Daniel was given, and
told co write, a vital prophetic message.
He heard the message he was to write,
but, he said, "1 understood not." He
asked for the explanation, but he was reo
fused.

"Go thy way, Daniel ," he was told,
"for the words are closed up and sealed
till th e tim e of the end . . . . Shut up the
words, and seal the book , even to the
time of the end : many shall run to and
fro, and knowledge shall be increased."

We have arri ved at that time. We
reached it about the time of the first
World W ar. Means of transportation
have developed phenomenally, and only
in our time-70 to 120-mile an hour
automobi les; paved highways; airplanes.
Everyone, it seems, is streaking to and
fro-s-in every direction- around the
world. There is telephone and tele
graph communication around the world .
Knowledge is being increased, in every
way. Illiteracy is being banished. We
have widespread diffusion of knowl
edge. The re have been phenomenal ad
vances in technologica l and scien
tific knowledge, secular knowledge-and
Biblical kn owledge .

But why should we come into pos~

session of these keys? Why should un
derstanding of the long-sealed prophe
cies open to IlS? Do all professing
Christians have this knowledge today?

Most certainly they do not! And
there is a vital reason!

W hat about the organized and long
established churches and denomina
tions? Have the')' come ioro this new un 
derstanding of that entire third of the
Bible devoted co prophecy, now that
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God's time has come? Have they found
the keys and unlocked these closed
doors?

That can best be answered by an
ocher question. H as any such organized
church or denomination changed its
doctrines and teachings-has any pub
licly confessed its pas t errors, or pub
licly proclaimed the discovery of NEW
PROPHECIES it had not previously un
derstood? Has any confessed its past
ignorance, wit hin ,the last 50 years? Of
course not!

Do you know why?

WHO Can U ndersta nd?

There is a reason! Even though God's
time has come that these hit herto closed
prophecies should be opened, lhey are
'lot opened to everybody.

NOtice again Da niel's remarkable
prophecy. In the lath verse of this same
12th chapter, we find the answer: "Many
shall be purified and made wh ite and
tried; but [he wicked shall do wickedly:
and none of the wicked shall under-

/ stand; but the wise shall understand."
W ho are the "wicked"? They are those

who are sinning-and the Bible defini
tion of sin is "the transgression of the
law"- I John 3:4. The churches and
denominations almost un iversally fail
to teach obedience to God's Law. Many
aggressively oppose such obedience.
They argue that God's Law is abolished!
Therefore they cannot understand the
prophecies!

Only the "wise" can now understand.
Who, then, does Scripture describe as
"the wise"? The Illth Psalm, verse l O,
makes this plain : "The fear of the Eter 
nal is the beginning of wisdom: a good
nuderstanding have all they that do HiJ
commandments."

So those who reject God 's comma nd
ments , teach agai nst them, refuse to do
them, cannot understand! And, even if
a denominacion does teach such obedi
ence, still , if it has closed the doors on
in doctrines, and refused to confess error
or admit this new light within the past
40 or 50 years, it cannot understand the
prophecies.'

The unconverted carnal mind cannot
understand Jpiritual prophecies! ( I Cor.
3: 10 ).

The individual must repent and cor
recr false beliefs and wrong actions be-

The PLAIN TR UTH

Iore he can receive and be led by God's
H oly Spirit. Each organized church or
denomination is merely the sum- tota l of
its individuals, collectively. H ence no
church or denom inacion can come into
this newly revealed knowledge unless it
bas the willingness and the courage to

confess errors and correct wrong teach
ings, and admi t past ignorance and the
recep tion of new knowledge. Every
world ly church and denom ination teaches
a different combination of doct rines
from every Other. No two agree! Then
how many can be right-how many can
now UNDERSTAND?

The answer is self-evidem.
Do we, then, the editors of The Plain

Truth, understand? WE DO! W e have
been willing, through [he paSt 34 years,
to confess and repent of errors, and to

accept new TRUTH as God has revealed
it!

God could not use the human re
ligio us organizations of th is world. So
H e has raised up this fast-growing
world-w ide wor k as Hi s very own Ulork,
led by tbe livillg Christ, empowered by
God 's SPIRIT, to proclaim Christ's true
Gospel tha t has been hid for IS Y,
centuries.

That Gospel is the GOOD NEWS of
Christ's impe ndi ng world-ruling KI NG·
DOM OF GOD.

Are we, then, better than others? By
no means.' Are we "smarter" tha n others?
Cmaillly 1I0t! Understanding of God 's
prophecies, and being used in God's
service, is not a matter of relative huma n
inte llect or abil ity. Jesus Christ said God
reveals these th ings to babes, and hides
them from the wise and prudent of thi s
world. Un derstandin g comes through
God's Sp irit-and that from submission
to God-willingness to repent- to let
God reveal H is knowledge, and to lead.
It comes only to those willing to OBEY.
THIS IS THE DOING Of GOD, not man!
Man can bur be an instrument in God's
hands-if he is willing.

Roman Chu rch Described

The Roman Catholic Church is
described so plainly, in Revelat ion
17: 1-5, its identity is unmistakable. It is
pictured as a GREAT church. (In
Ephesians 5 and II Cor. 11, "woman"
symbolizes a Cbarcb.) It "sits on," or
ru les over, "many waters." N o Scrip ture
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is privately interp reted by itself-but
by otber Scriptures. T hus only GOD, by
H is W ord, is competent to "interp ret .'
Verse 15 says plainly that these waters
"are peoples, and multitudes, and na
tions, and tongues"-many nations
speaking d ifferent languages.

The true Church Jesus Christ built
is described in prophecy as a "lit tle
flock"- persecu ted by the world-not
ruling its governments. It is Hi s affianced
BRIDE (Ephesians 5:2 3·32 ) to be mar
ried to Christ at Hi s coming ( Rev.
19 :7 ) . Christ is coming as KING of
kings to rule all nations ( Rev. 19: 15
16 ) . For a Gentile church to make such
a political "marriage" with kingdoms of
this world is spiritual FORNICATION,
having been unfaithful to Chris t, and
having comm itted fornication with the
kings of the earth, over whom she ruled
( Rev. 17:1-2).

Jesus Christ said Hi! kingdom is 1101

of tbis world. Secondly, the true Church
foun ded by Christ is subject to H im as
KJNG--but "Mother Rome" "wore the
pams"- she "sat on," or ruled over, these
many nations speaking different lan
guag es, and over their governments.

Again , these civil governments, when
united into an Empire, are symbolized
in this prophecy as a "Beast." T his sym·
boll "Beast" is ident ified in Rev. 13 as
the government empowered by Satan
the devil. It is the composite of the 4th
"Beasr" of Daniel 7. The four wild
animals of Daniel 7 are symbolized as
the four phases of the great metallic
image of Daniel 2, where they are literal
ly ident ified as the kingdom of Nebu
chadnezzar's BABYLON, succeeded by the
Persian, then the Greco-Macedonian,
and finally the ROMAN EMPIRE. The
fourth is the Roman Empi re.

The Roman Empire, then, is the com
posite "Beast" of Rev. 13. It was to have
a "deadly wound" (verse 3 ) -that is,
it would fall as an Empire-but its
deadly wound would be healed-that is,
the Empi re would be revived .

T he "Beast" of Rev. 17 is this resur
recred (healed) Beast . The Roman Em
pire fell in 476 A.D. It was restored in
554 by Justinian, at the behest of the
Pope of Rome. Justinian's Empire was
ruled over by the Pope. Succeeding rulers
were crowned by the Pope. But this

(Please continue on page 23)
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TO THE U.S. & CANADA

WINS-New York-tOlD kc. 9 :30
p.m .• Sun. ; 11:00 p.m . Mon.
th ru Sat.

W NTA-Newark , N .J.- 9iO on dial
- 9 :00 a.m. Sun.-8 :00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri,-9 :00 p.m. Sat.

WI BG-Philadelphia- 990 on dial
12:30 p.m. Sundays.

WPIT-Pittsburgh. Pa.- 730 on dial
-7 :00 a.m., every day.

W BMD- Baltimore, Ma ryland-750
on dial-12 noon Mon . thru
Fri ., 12 :30 p.m. Sun.

\V EAW-Chicago-1330 on dial
9 :30 a.m., Sun. (A M & FM),
7 :00 a.m., Mon. thru Sat.

\Xl\'QVA-Wheelin g, W . Va.-IliO
on di al-IO :30 a.m.; 11:15
p.m., Sun., E.S.T .; 10 :00 p.m .•
Mon. rhru Fr i.

W KY R- Keyser. W. Va.- 1270 on
dial-5:30 a.m., dai ly.

WCKY-Cin d nnati, Ohio-1530 on
dial- 7: 00 and 9 :30 p.m. Sun.,
5 :30 a.rn., Mon. thru Sat.,
E.S.T.

\VSPD-Toledo, Ohio-1370 on dial
-9 :05 p.m. every night .

W ADC-Akron, Ohio-1350 on
dia l-9 :30 p.m. every nig ht .

WIBC- Ind ianapoJis, Ind.-I070 on
dial-l0: 30 p.m., Sunday.

WJ BK-Detroi t, Mi ch.-1500 on
dial- 9 :30 a.m., Sun.

\\:'S~'I-Nashville , Te nn.---650 on
di al- 12 midnigh t Men. rhr u
Fri.; 1:00 a.m. aod 9 :00 p.m.
Sun., C.S.T.

WLAC-Nashville, Tenn.-15tO on
dial-7 :00 p.m. , da ily; 5:00
a.m. Mon . thru Sat., e.S,T .:
10: 30 a.m. Sun,

WPTF-Raleigh, N ,C.- 680 on dial
-5 :30 a.m. and 8:05 p.m.
Mo n. thru Sar.; 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

WGUN-Atlama. Ga .-101O on dial
-Mon . thru Sat. II :00 a.m.,
Sun. 4 :00 p.m.

\VI\UE-Miami. Fla.-1140 on dial
-8:30 a.m. Sun. ; 11:30 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat .

\'<'GBS- Miami, Fla ,- 7ID on dial-
10: 30 a.m. Sun.

K\VKH - Shrevepor t. Louisiana 
1130 on diaI-9 :15 p.m. Mon.
th ro . Fri.; 11:00 a.m. and
11:30 p.m. Sar.: 10: 30 a.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Sun.

\VNOE-New Orleans, La.-1060 on
dia l-9 :30 a.m. Sundays .

KTHS-Littl e Rock. Arkansas-l090
on dial-9: 15 p.m. Mon . thru
Fri,; 8:00 p.m. Sat .; 9 :30 a.m.
and B:15 p.m. Sun.

XE RF-Del Rio, Tex.-1570 on
dia l-1O :00 p.m., Mon. thru
Sar.; 11:00 p.m., Sun .

KCTA-CorI?us Christi, Tex .-l030
on dial- 12: 30 p.m. Mon.
thru Prl.: 4 :30 p.m. Sat.; 2 :00
p.m. Sun.

X F, LO- 800 on dial-every night,
8 :00 p.m., M.S.T.• 9 :00 p.m .
e S.T.

XEG-1050 on dia l-every night,
8 :30 p.m. C.S.T.

Tbe PLAIN TR UT H

RADIO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"

KRLD-Dallas, Te xas-1080 on dial
---6: 30 p.m. Mon . thru Sat.:
8: 10 p.m . Sun.

KCUL-Ft. W orth, Te x.-1540 on
dial-7:00 a.m., Mon. thru
Sat . ; 1:00 p.m ., Sun.

KTRH-Houstoo, Tex.-N O on dial
- 7:00 p.m., every nigh t .

KENS-San Antoni o, Tex.--680 on
dial- tO:30 p.m . every nig ht.

KFMJ- Tulsa, Okla.,-1050 on dial
-12 :30 p.m.• every day.

KRMG- Tulsa, Okla.- 740 on dial
- 10:30 p.m. Mon. th ru Sar.:
7:30 p.m. Sun.

KBY E-Okla. City , Okla,-890 on
dial - l0: 30 a.m., Sun. : 12:30
p.m ., Mon . thru Sat.

WK YB-Paducah, Ky.-S70 0 0 dial
- 12:00 noon, Sun. thru Sat.

KCMO-Kansas City, Mo.-810 on
dial-lO:05 p.m. Mon . th ru
Sar.: 7 :30 p.m. Sun. 5 :00 a.m.
1'o10n . thru Frio

KW TD-Sprin,gfield. Mo.- 560 on
diaI-7:00 p.m . dail y.

KX EN-St, Louis, Mo,-10lO on dial
12:00 noon, Mon . thru Sat .,
10:30 a.m., Sundays .

KFH-Wichita, Kansas-1330 on
dial-8 :30 p.m., Moo. thru
Sar. : 9:30 a.m. Sun.

KXE L- \X'aterloo, Iowa-1 540 on
dial-8 :00 p.m., Sun. : 9 :30
p.m. Mon . thru Sat.

KRVN-Lexington , Nebr .-10lO on
dial-10:30 a.m. every day.

\\"OW-omaha, Nebr.-590 on dial
-9 :30 p. m. Sun.; 5 :00 a.m.
Mon. thru Fri .; 10:30 p.m .
Mo n. tb ru Sat.

KFYR-Bismarck, N. Dak .-S50 on
di al- 7 :00 p.m. ever)' night .

WNAX-Yankton. S. Oak,- 570 on
dia l-8 :30 p.m. nightly.

KLZ-Denver, Colo .-560 on dia l
10:45 p.m. Sun thru Fri. ;
10:30 a.m., Sat.

KCPX-Sal t Lake Cit>·, Utah-H20
on dial-7 :00 p.m . every night.

KI DO-Boise. Idaho-630 on dial
9 :05 p.m., daily.

KPHQ-Phoenix, Ari:z.-910 on dial
-6:30 p.m. every day.

CKLW-Windsor, On tariO-BOO on
dial-7 :00 p.m . Sundays ,

CFQC-Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
600 on dial - 10 :30 p.m., Sun.
thru Sat.

In French-
CKJL-St, Jerome, Quebec-900 kc.

- 10:30 a.m. Sunday,

HEARD ON PACifiC COAST,
ALASKA AND HAWAII

KGO -San Fra ncisco-810 on dial
9 :30 p. m. Mon. thru Sat.
10:00 p.m. Sun.

KSAY- San Francisco , Calif.-1010
kc.- 7 :00 a.m. every day.

KRAK- Sacramemo, Calif.-l140 on
dia l-IO :30 p.m. every nigbt.
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KFRE- Fresno, Calif.-940 on dial
-8 :00 p.m. every nig ht.

KHJ - Los Angeles-930 on dial
7 :30 p.m., Sunday.

KRKD-Los Angeles-lI SO on dial
- 7 :00 p.m., Mon. thr u Sat.:
9: 30 a.m. and 6 :30 p.m. Sun.

KGBS-Los Angeles, Calif.-1020
on dial-lO :OO p.m. Sun.

KBLA-Burbank-1490 on dial
7 :30 a.m . & 12 :30 p.m. dail y.

XERB-I090 on dial-7 :00 p.m.
every night.

KNEZ-Lompoc, CaJjf,-960 on di al
-9 :30 a.m.• Sunday.

KITo-San Bem ardino-1290 on
dial- 7 :00 p.m. daily.

KIRo-Seattle, Wash.- 710 on dial
- 10:30 p.m. and 5:30 a.m. ,
Mon. rhru Sat .

KNBX - Seattle - 1050 on dial
12:00 0 000 ever y day.

KHQ-Spokan e, Wa sh,-590 on dial
- 9 :00 p.m . every night.

KWJJ-Portland-l0BO on dial
10:00 p.m., Sundays; 9 :00
p.m., Mon. thr u Sat .

KUGN-Eugene-590 on dial-7 :00
p.m . Suo. thru Fri. : 7 :30 p.m .
Sat.

KFQD-Anchorage, Alaska-730 on
dial- 9: 00 p.m., nightly.

KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii---690- ,:lO
diat-10 :00 p.m. every night .

In Span ish-
KALl-Los Angeles, Calif .- 1430 on

dia l---4 :4 5 p.m. Sun.

TO EUROPE
In English-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-208

metres (1 439 kc.j-c-Monday s
and Tuesdays : 23:30 G.M.T .

In Frenc h-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG- 1293 me

tres - 5:40 a.m. Mon.
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsb.,g en

Sarre, Germany - 182 kc.
(1622 m.)-Wed. 5 :45 a.m.

In German-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 me

tres (6 090 kc.) and 208 me
tres (1 439 kc.)-Sun ., 6 :05
a.m.: Wed" 7 :00 a.m., M. E.T.

TO AFRICA
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,

MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.
and 4925 kc.-lO :OO p.m.,
Saturdays; 10:30 p.m., Mon
days and Tu esdays,

RADIO ELIZ ABETHVILLE
(The Congo) - OQ2AD 
5980 kc. (60 m.), 10:00 p.m.,
Sun. thru Frio

TO ASIA
RADIO BAN GKOK-HSIJ5-461.5

metre s (65 1 kc.), Monda y
10:35·11 :05 p.m.

RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)
"The Brd Network, B,C.C."-
BED2 3 Talchun g 960 kc.;
BED67 Talchung 3965 kc. :
BED82 Chiayi 1460 kc. ;
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc .
- 18:00 S,S.T., We d, and Fri.
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(Continued from page 3)

told them to start marching toward the killed each other!
advancing arme d hordes, singing praises God said to OUR PEOPLE that IF we
to God. When they did this, the three would obey H im, have no other gods
armies began fighting one another. By before Him-KEEP HIS SABBATH from
the time the unarmed praise-singing polluting it, we should prosper, and have
Jews met them , the last two soldiers had peace. Five of us could chase a hundred.

The Handwriting on the Wall

People of Am erica-of Britain-of
Canada, Australia. South Af rica-of
northwest Europe! In the name of Jesus
Christ, as His called and chosen minister,
I am commissioned to give you solemn
WARNING! God says you are a stiff
necked, rebellious, hard -hearted people
who will not heed . Bur I WARN you,
whether or not you will listen! THE
HANDWRIT1NG IS NOW ON THE WALL!

The REAL BLAME for the Cuban de
bacle is on YOU-ALL OF YOU !

You have departed from your living
GOD! You are worshipping at the shrine
of pleasure , luxurious living, material in
terests! You are in a moral toboggan
slide, and although your lands are full
of churches, wherein you conduct pagan
worship , your lands are also full of ios
nication and adultery, full of crime , of
vanity, greed and selfishness-full of
lying, dishonesry and graft , full of cheat
ing, stealing, and murder-full even of
in justice in your courts!

Your min isters and your organized te
ligions teach that God' s spiritual LAWS
are done away. You profane Hi s Sab
bath, you profane H is holy ti the of your
money, and H is holy NAME! You teach
your child ren materialism. and base your
public school systems-your colleges and
universit ies-on the concept of evolu
tio n which denies the existence of the
Creator, and on the paga n philosophies
of the ancient Greeks and Romans.

Your lands are debauched with sin.
You p ut your t rust in foreig n "allies" in
dire ct disobedience to GOO'S COM
MANDS, and therefore they shall turn
aga inst you and devour you! You trust
in steel, in arm aments. in the produces
of your exalted science and technol ogy
for protection and peace, instead of itz
the LIVING GOD!

You profess to be God 's people-you
mention Him in your prayers, but not

A hundred of our men would put an
army of ten thousand to flight . But IF
we forger HIM as our God, and disobey,
and cease trusting in HIM, He said,
amo ng many other things, that He would
BREAK THE PRIDE OF OUR POWER! (Lev.
26 : 19. ) Our presrige would be dragged
in the dust. WIe would eventually be in
vaded and CONQUERED. and made a
SLAVE PEOPLE!

TO LATIN AMERI CA

In EngIish-
RADI O SWA N-Swan Island-1160

kc.---6 :00 p.m., Sundays.
RADIO AMERICA-Lima. Peru

1010 kc.-6 :00 p.m. Saturdays.
HO Cll. Panama City- 1l15 kc.

7:00 p.m .• Sundays.
HP 5A, Panama City-11170 kc.

7:00 p.m., Sunday s.
HOK, Colon, Paoama-640 kc.

7:00 p.m. , Sundays.
HP5 K, Colon, Panama---6005 kc.

7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
RADIO CARAIBE5-Sama Lucia,

W .I.-s40 kc.-1O:05 p.m.
Thursdays.

In Span ish-
RAD IO SWAN-Swan Island-1160

kc.- 9 :00 p.m .• Sat. and Sun.
RADIO LA CRONICA-lima. Peru

-1010 kc.- 7 :00 p.m. Sun.
RAD IO COMUNERQS - Asuncion,

Paraguay-970 kc.-8 :30 p.m.
Thursdays.

RADI O SPORT - CXA19 - Mont e
vi.deo, Urugu3y- l lS35 kc.
4 :00 p.m., Sundays.

RADIO CARVE-CX16, 850 kc.,
and CXA13. 6 156 kc.
Montevideo, Uru guay - 3:30
p.m., Saturdays .

In French-
RAD IO CARAIBE5-Santa Lucia,

West Indies-840 kc.-9 :45
a.m., Mon .; 10 :05 p.m. Wed.

DISA STE RCU BAN

RADIO LOG
(Continued)

RADI O OKINAW A - KSBK-880 4BK- Brisbane, Qld . - 1290 kc.-
kc. Sundays: 12:06 noo n. 10:15 p.m . Mon. thru Thurs. ;

ALTO BROADCA STING SYST EM 10:30 p.m. Fri . ; 9 :30 p.m. Sun.
-PHILIPPINE ISLAN DS : 4CA-eairns, QId .-101O kc.-1O :00

DZAO. Man ila - 620 kc. - 9 :00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
p.m. Sunday. 4TO-TownsviIJe. QJd.- 780 kc.-

DZRl. Dagupan City-l040 kc.- 10: 15 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
9 :00 p.m. Sund ay. 4KQ-Brisbane. Qld.-690 kc.-

DZRB. Naga City- lOGO kc.-9:00 10:30 p.m. Sun.
p.m. Sunday 4WK - Warwick. QId. - 880 kc.-

DXAW. Davee City---640 kc.- 10:00 p.m. Mon . thru Sat.
9 :00 p.m. Sunday. 6GE-GeraJdtoo, WA-101O kc.-

10:00 p.m. Mon . thru Eri .;
TO AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 9:30 p.m. Sun.

2KY - Sydney, N SW - 1020 kc. - 6KG-KalgoorJie. WA-860 kc.-
10:15 p.m. Mo n. thru T hurs. ; 10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
10:45 p.m. Fri. and Sat. 6PM-Perth, WA-l000 kc.-1O:15

2AY - A Jbury, NSW- 1490 kc. - p.m. Mon. thru Fri.; 10:00
10 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri . ; p.m. Sun.
10:00 p.m. Sun. GAM-Northam. WA-980 kc.-

2GF -Grafton.NSW- 1210 kc. - 10:15 p.m. Mo n. thni Fri.;
10:30 p.m. Moo. thru Sat. 10:00 p.m. Sun.

2GN-Goulburn , NSW - 1380 kc.- 7AD-Devonport. Tas .-900 kc.-
10:00 p.m. Mo n. thru Sat . 3 :30 p.m. Sun. th ru Fri .

2HD-Newcastle. NSW-1140 kc.- 7SD-Scoltsda le. Tas.- 540 kc.-
10:00 p.m. Mon . thru Fri. and 4 :00 p.m. Sun . thru Fri .
Sun. 2XM - G isborne, New Zealand -

2KA- Katoomba, NSW - 780 kc.- l1S0 kc.-9 :15 p.m. Thurs. ;
10: 00 p.m. Mon . thru Sat. 10:00 p.m. Sat.

2KM- Kempsey, NSW- 980 kc.
10 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat .

2.l\lW- MurwilIum bah , NSW-1440
kc.-10:30 p.m. Mon. th ru
Sat.

3AW - Melboume , Vic.-1280 kc.
10 :30 p.m. Sun.

3BO-Bendigo, Vic.- 960 kc.-1O :30
p.rn. Mon.•Fr i. and Sun.

3CV-Marybo rough, Vic.-1440 kc.
-10 :30 p.m. Me n thru Fri .
and Sun.

3HA-Hamilton, Vic.-1000 kc.
10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. and
Sun.

3KZ-Melbou rne, ViC.- llS0 kc.
10:45 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. :
10:15 p.m. Fri.; 10:30 p.m.
Sun.

3MA-Mitdura, Vic.- 1470 kc.-3 :30
p.m . Mon . th ru Fri .; 10 :00
p.m. Sat.

3SH - Swaohill, Vie. - 1330 kc. 
10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. and
Sun.

3SR- Shepparton, Vic.-1260 kc.
10 :30 p.m. .Mon . theu Fri . and
Sun.

3UL-Warragul, Vic. -S80 kc.
10:3Qf.p.m. Mon. thru Fri . and
Sun.

3YB-W arrnambool, Vic.-1210 kc.
-10 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
and Sun.

4AK-oaker , Q ld.-1220 kc.-rO:15
p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. ; 10:30
p.m. Fri . ; 9 :30 p.m. Sun.
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in sincerity or in TR UTH! You have a
FORM of god liness in your churches and
synagogues-but you DENY THE POWER
OF GOD, and fail ut terl y to RELY ON IT!
You r preachers preach lies, and you love
to have it so!

So,whether you will listen. or whe ther
you wi ll suffer GOD'S PUNISHMENT to
the end that you shall be brought to

your senses and into salvat ion, HEAR
THIS, 0 ISRA EL OF THE LAST HALF OF
THE 20th CENTURY A.D.!

The REAL REASON for the Cuban dis
aster is simply th at you have tu rned from
your Goo--and He has tu rned from
)ou.' He, who alone made your MINDS
He notes all yOIl do! Mili tary victories
are nor won by arm ies, or by force of
arms. The Eternal Goo determi nes the
outcome of wars! It is H E-the God you
have forsaken-who g ives victory or de 
feat!

His ho ly WORD says so! But you no
longer trem ble befor e the Word of God !

God Almighty says in Hi s W ord,
which you ignore and reject. that IF
you turn from Him in the way that you
have done-IF you profane His holy
things, and trus t in gods of munitions
and enemy "allies't-c-rhar H e will break:
the pride of your POWER! He will cause
your p restige to be dr agged in the mire ,
until you are ridicu led and held in scorn
ful conte mpt by ot her nations.

Thi s He is now do ing. Bur still you
will not heed!

So, finally, HE WILL CAUSE YOUR
VERY ALLIES-the [alse gods in whom
yolt trust-TO INVADE AND CONQUER
YOU AND MAKE YOU THEfR SLAVES!

The ancie nt Egyptians worsh ipped
false gods. The Eternal God of our
fathers sent PLAGUES on them-e-caused
these very gods in whom they trusted to
torment and torture them!

He did this for the very reason He is
hum iliati ng the United States today , and
withholding funher military victories
to the end tha t ou r people shall come to
knolU that H E is God-to br ing us back
to H IM-tO bring us to salvation and
eterna l happiness and joy!

Unless or until the United States as
a whole repe nts and return s to what has
become a hollow slogan on its do llars:
"In GOD we trusr,' the United Stares of
America has won its last war.'

1 said that when we failed to win in

n e PLAIN TRUTH

Kor ea! I have said it as we have lost
every rou nd of the COLD WAR with Rus
sia! 1 say it again, now that the United
States government endo rsed th is Cuban
fiasco-s-its President gave the "Gc
Ahead ··---'lOd God, the GOD AMERICA

THE BIBLE ANSWERS

Today, is not Egypt the most heov
ily populated notion in the Middle
East? Yet in your booklet " Proof of
the Bible" you quote Ezekiel 29,15
to show God said that He w ould
d imini sh th e Egyptians and make it
a base kingdom. Has this prophecy
been broken?

The Bible means what it says. To
day, Egypt is pop ulated mainly by
Ar abs, not Egyptians. The Egyptians,
upon whom God pronounced rhis curse,
are called COPts today.

According to the Encyclopedia Bri 
tannica. the Copts in Egypt-not the
Arabs-are the racial representatives of
the anc ient Egyptians. In the article
"Copts' the Encycloped ia acknowledges :
". . . the COpts have undou bted ly pre
served the race of the Egyptians as it
existed at the time of the A rab con
qIJest in remarkable puri ty,"

Further proof of this is found in
the book The Nile by E. A. W allis
Budge. On page 331, he States : "The
COptS arc d irect descendants from the
ancient Egyptians." H e further admits,
on page 333: "The Coptic language is,
at base, ancient Egyp tian. Many of the
nouns and verbs found in the H iero
glyphic texts remain unchanged In

Coptic ..."
Notice how this ties in with the

prophecy of Ezek iel 29: 15.
First of all, God said he would dim io

ish the Egyptians-not the Arabs who
late r invaded the counrry. When th is
prophecy was written by Ezekiel there
were approxima tely 7,000,000 Egyp 
tians or COpts. Today, there remain
011/y one m illion. Th ere are set'ell times
fewer Egyptians today than ther e were
wh en thi s curse was pronounced. And
not only that! Onl y one our of every
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HAS DESERTED, gave it its most humiliat
ing defeat! What does the Cuban de
bacle MEAN?

11 means, Mr. and Mn United States,
that T HE H A ND W RITiN G IS ON
YOUR W A LL!

FROM OUR READERS

twenty· four inhabitants of Egyp t is a
true Egyptian! T he rest are Ar abs, the
descendants of Ishmael. Abram's son.
In their own country the descendants
of the ancient Egyp tians are ournum
bered twenty-three to one by Arab for
eigners who have come in and taken
over the count ry.

T his prophecy further states that the
Egyp tians shall no more rule over the
nations. T his has bee n st rikingly ful
filled! Almost every political office in
Egypt is filled by an Arab. Gamal Abde1
N asser, ruler of Egypt, is ao Arab . Th e
COpts not only do not rule over the
nati ons-they don't even rule in their
own count ry.

They were prophesied to be a base
kingdom, a low, subserv ient people.
Most of the COptS are scribes or handi
craftsmen and in those capaci ties they
serve the Ara bs. T hey are low in every
sense of the word-s-even in their work.

Mosr of the COpts have ado pte d a
form of the "Christian" rel ig ion. In a
country that is almos t entirely Moslem.
this has caused them constant persecu·
tion. They are sneered at because of
the ir religion. They are looked down
upon because of their occupations. They
have become a people cursed by God.

As a final clincher, Ezekiel prophesied
tha t the Egyptians would return, af ter
being led into captivity by Nebuchad
nezzar, into the land of Parhros (verse
4). Parhros is in Upper Middle Egypt.
The majority of the Cop tS live in UPPER
MIDDLE EGYPT! T here is even a village
named COptOS located 25 m iles north
east of Thebes.

Th is prophecy has been fulfilled, point
by po int- exactly as Ezekiel prophesied!
TH E SCRIPTURE CA NNOT BE BROKEN!



BE RLI N... Crisis or Colossus?
Here, from the heart of the city that stands as a symbol of the
futu re freedom of Germany and al/ the West, is a report of the
reol sign ificance behind the headlines that herald the coming

crisis of Berlin .
by David Jon Hill

Deutsche P,ene ·A'ilentur Photo

Am erican sold ie rs ru sh across acc ess route through Eastern Germany to
Berlin. Presence of NATO troo ps bolstered Be rliners.

West Berlin :

BERLI N " and "crisis" have become
synonymous! Th e most discussed.
and best advertised crisis since

World W ar II is the impending his
roric decision to take place this Novem
ber in Berlin. Militarily, the dangers
are painfully clear-if wac starts wil 
fully over West Berlin, a hydrogen
holocaust could bring an end co this
world's civilization!

The heroic struggle of day-to-day liv
ing in a city surrounded by a country 
side dominated by fear and oppression
has brought the average Berliner to the
limelight as the stalwart champion of
the West against the aggression of Com
munism. Berlin has become a SYMBOL,

not just a cicy! Headlin es of the West
ern W orld portray Berlin as the HINGE

OF FREEDOM.

OCJly if the We st stands firm in its
policy on Berlin can there be any hope
of future peace, scream the editorials
of aU the papers from the United States,
England and throughout the Continent.
In one accord all agree that Berlitz must
be the banne r of Western unity.

All Germans ignore the facr that
Bonn is, in name, the cap ital of West
Germany, and clamor for a un ited Ger
many with Berlin once more as its
capita l.

I nside Berlin

Being in this ciry of crisis brings
understanding of the meaning behind
it. As soon as you enter Germany, the
tempo of life picks up; you are sur
rou nded by an atmosphere of indtlJlry.
Every scene is domi nated by a smoke
stack. Heavy trucks rumble down the
autobahns and crowd the city streets.
In some cit ies like Cologne. the shop
pers swarm so th ickly that entire streets
are blocked from auto traffic and turned
into malls to facilitate buying and seil
ing. Barges crowd one another on the
rivers and canals . . . always five or ten
in sight; while trains run incessantly on
double and tripl e track networks, heav-

ily loaded with the food, fuel and prod
UCtS of industry.

West Berlin is nor only busy and in
dumious, but urgently so. Of all the
German cities I have seen, this cit}' is
the most apparently busy; with the wid
est streets, the most traffic, more hustle
bustle, drive. energy and vigor. Broadly
designed, brilliantl y lit avenues adver
tise and flaunt the energy and indus
try of the Western half of Germany in
the face of the East!

In W est Berlin, you must look hard
to find a trace of the war. An empry
plot of ground from time to time, a
ruin or rwo, all nearly cleaned around.
But other than thi s, nothing but gleam
ing steel and glass buildings, newer than
most of those in U.S. cities, pleasingly
meet the eye. The only noticeable re
minder of the war is a monument which
dominares the Kurfiirstendamm Stra sse:
the half-bombed, guered remains of a
once-proud church .. . magnificently
surrounded by a beautiful rower of new

concrete and steel in the front, and a

great aud itorium at the rear of the
ruins : symbol of the phoenix-like re
surgence of Germany!

East Germany, on the other hand, is
a chaotic opposite! Even from the air
it was obvious when the border was
crossed. Traffic ceased on all the roads
. . . only an occasional traCtor or bus
visible.

But East Berlin is even more of a
shock! Brandenburg gate marks the di 
viding line. On the West side, a broad
tree-lined avenue coming from a new
and gleaming, bustling city; then sud
denly on the East side, RUBBLE!

No effort has been made to remove
the loose materi al. A forlorn wall
stands with twisted and rusted steel
girders thrust into the air; bricks, mer
tar and e,,'ell pieces of broken furniture
heaped in ruin beside the wall. JUST AS

IT WAS WHEN THe LAST BOMB FELL !

If part of a building's innards gushes
onto the sidewalk, the people walk a
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little close r to the st reet.
Up and down the Wilhelm Srrasse,

the st reet on wh ich all the government
bu ild ings once stood, lie nothing bur
ruins . . _ on ly one building has been
res tored ; THE PROPAGANDA MINISTRY!
.. . and it is now used to house the
Communist Propaganda Ma chine!

One street east , the g reatest hotel of
Berlin once stood. Now its tWO gigant ic
wings are n ine-tenths rubble. An d over
heaps of gras s·grown rui n you can look
up to story aft er story of many rooms
smashed in two _ . . JUSt like a cutaway
view, ALL THE SlIoIOKE·DARKENED AND
DISARRAYED FURNITURE STILL VISIBLE!
Yet around the corner. in the driveway
to the front of the hotel , smashed bri cks
and stone have been cleared JUSt enough
to lee one car pass through, and the
part of the hotel not completely ru ined
is Jtill being used. It is incongruous,
almost indescribable .. . to see people
standing in the w indow of a room four
stories up, that from rha t di stance looks
roo narrow to live in, because the right
hand edge of the building is jagged ,
blasted. A few pOtS of flow ers in the
windows make the scene p iti fu l.

I rece ntly taxi ed through East Berlin,
d riving up one street and down an
ot her, crisscrossing that ent ire sector
of the city. In most areas, there was
nothing but demoralizin g rubble and
ruin. The opera house has been re
stored, but not a single church. The
un iversity buildings have been redone,
bur miles of the business d istr ict is a
crumbled heap .

Traffic was scarce , occasiona l. None
of the corner signals were working. The
populace thar was visible was on foot ,
walking aimlessly, it see med to me, cer 

rainly dejected. poorly clothed, no smiles
[0 be seen! Many were pulling or pu sh
ing hand carts .

Then. there stands Stalin Allee, proud
showcase of the People's Dem ocracy of
East Germany. For two miles a long this
street, and this street alone, all o f the
old bu ildings are go ne, and new, but
nor gleaming-not much steel and very
little g lass- build ings of Soviet design
stand in end less monotony, lining the
street on both sides. Imagi ne the most
d rab, square, box-l ike, concre te build
ing you have ever seen, ten stories high;
and duplicate Ir over and over and you

1"I.>e P LAIN TH UTH

will have a good p icture of th is "show
case" srreet .

H ere at the wester n edge of th is
st reet I saw some of [he only active
construction evide nt in East Berlin. A
very crude crane mou nted on a sma ll,
jeep- like vehicle was hoistin g up pre
fabricated sections of the same ob
noxious des ign as the rest of all these
buildings . M en were fitt ing the p ieces
inca place . .. a crude structure . I could
see why it took so long to do any
rebuild ing in the East!

As we drove to the center of tow n
these "new" buildings began to look
progressive ly older, some obviously te
paired. yer only ten years old!

Because the Stores are state owned
and the re is no competition, no effort
was ma de to m ake the me rchand ise at
tractive. One dreary w indow after an
other spa rsely scattered w ith p iti fully
few goods present a strik ing cont rast
to the luxury-filled wind ows that pleas
anrlygreer the eye in \Vest Berlin.

Because every sto re looked alike, and
because there were very few people on
the streets shopp ing, we drove quickly
through this Due built-up area and on
to the streets where the people live.
Here. in half-g utted bu ildings with
plainly visible pockmarks from the bul
lets and shells of the war, lives the East
German worker. No effort to erase
even the outward signs of wa r had been
made.

People walk ing on the streets or lean
ing our of windo ws gave every impres
sion of a d ishearte ned, hopeless and
helpless sta te. An atmosphere that per
meates the entire city!

Difference Bas ic

The startling d ifference in every
aspect of life is outs tand ing . AND
BASICJ It is not JUSt an outward thing
of buildings and deserted streets, but a

very motivating basic pr inciple, a dif
ferenr way of life! Berlin is divided
arbitrarily. Both East and West Ber
liners are German, but the WAY of Com
mu nism dom inates the East Berl iner,
makes him prisoner to the slow, grop ·
ing efforts of a stare paralyzed and
dominared by fear .

H owever, the bustling economy of
West Germany is differenr not only
from tha t of Easr Germany, but dif-
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ferem-and basically- from the eco n
omy of the U nited States or G reat
Bri tain . Believe it or not , i t is a PROPHE
SIED DIFFERENCE! You need to under
stand the mea ning of roday's head lines
in the ligh t of these prophecies . . . to

ktJoUJ how the Berlin cris is will even

tually work om !

Why Crisis H eadlines ?

Is ir because the "German m iracle "
could collapse if half of one city were
lost to the Communists? No! Is it be
cause W est Berl in is so important
strategically and m ilitarily to the de
fence of the rest of Europe? No!

T he fight for a free Berlin is political.
Berlin is a SYMBOL.

No one wou ld deny its poli tical as
pects. But few realize Berlin's symbo lic
value as ' a trump-card in the wo rld

economic struggle.
Berl in seems to be the on ly place

where the West (principally the Uni ted
States ) is de termined to draw a definite
line aga ins t Communist exp ansion.
Ko rea , Viet Nam, Hungary and L"lOS

all stand (or lie ) as monuments to the
inability of the West (chiefly the Un ited
States ) to stand firm . Chaos in the Con
go only shocked the U.S. into pay ing
the UN mili tary bill for doing abso 
lutely nothing. T he Cuban debacle has
left Uncle Sam red with embarrassment,
sick w ith disappo intment and he lpless
in frustration.

T he "Red T ide" must be stopped
somewhere .. . DUT WHY BERLIN ?

BeCAUSE A PROPAGANDA MACHINE
WHICH BEGAN FUNCTIONING BEfORE
THE FALL OF THE THIRD REICH HAS
CONSISTENTLY WARNED THAT THE
ONLY ENEMY TO FEAR IS COMMU

NI SM. THE ONLY ESCAPE FROM THAT

COMMUNISM IS A FIRM STAND BY A

UNIFIED EUROPE. GERMANY HAS
STOOD IN ALL HISTORY IN THE ROLE
OF THE "BULWARK AGAINSTTHE EAST."
T HEREFORE THE THING TO DO IS TO
STAND BEHIND GERMANY ... AND

THE SYMBOL OF GERMANY IS BER

LIN!
For more than a dozen years mill ions

of words have bee n pu blished in thou
sands of art icles by hundreds of news
papers and periodicals, and now the
course has been set, the die cast: Berlin
must be defended or the West will die !
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. . .
ATTENTlCfi : ~~;
50 METERS
TO B ~RO ER

Wide World Photo
Am erican military un its on guard a long the West Be rlln -Ecst German border.
Few people are really a wa re tha t it w as a city iso lated from the rest of Ger
many-like Berlin now is-thot sparked Worl d War II. That cit y WaS Danzig .
Khrus hchev w a nts Ber lin like Hit ler w a nted Da nzig .
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Beyond any doubt Communism is
the enemy of freedom everywhere!

BUT, a greater and more imm inent
thre at to the secur ity of world peace
has been created by American dollars
and native work and ingenui ty in the
heart of Europe . . . and Berlin is its
symbo l!

T he United States ( and Grear Bri t
ain) face an irreconcilable situation.
They mus t fight for Berl in or be intimi
da ted and finally conquered by the
Soviet system yet if they fight fat

Berl in they face ultimate ECONOMIC
EXTINCTiON at the hands of the al
ready powerful "Third World Force':
Euromar r . . . the coming UNITED
STATES OF EUROPE!

There is no pleasil1g solution to the
Berlin Crisis for Ame rica!

Understand World News

"W hile atten tion is centered on

Soviet Russia and U.S. as the world's
Big T wo _ , , A pourerj»! force 10

DWARF Russi a is begi nn ing to take
form . .. The story is raid in figures,
in the viral stati stics of a potential
COLOSSUS!" ( U,S. News and World
Report ). That power is the Common
Market, with Germany at its head!

Mr. Macmillan recogn izes that the
Common Market is forcing Britain into ,
as he said, "The most import ant deci
sion of the century!"

Look at the increases in exports of
manufacrured goods between 1957 and
1960: The United States : 4 pet cent;
Great Britain : 9 per cent; GERMANY :
36 per cenr {that figure does not in
elude the increases of rbe ocher mem 
bers of Euroman; France: 51 per cenr
for example) !

T he United States has lost to Ger
mahy the lead in exports of machine
tools : Germany, 31 per cent ; U nited

States, 28 per cent . . . and Britain
trailing a miserable rhird with 12 per
cent .

"Great Brirain is worried abour be
ing swamp ed in th e wake of W est
Europe's phoenix-like emergen ce . ..
nor only is the political nature of the
Common Market a stumbling block
before G rear Britain, bue Eurornarr's
ECONOM IC PHILOSOPHY IS EQUALLY
UNCOMPROMISING" (Christian Science
Monitor-emphasis min e ) . THE REAL
WORLD WAR, BEING WAGED NOW, IS
A WORLD TRADE WAR! And America
and Britain have long since losr rhe
offensive!

Tough cash curbs lie ahead for Brit
ain as Macmillan struggles to sustain
the Pound Sterling aga inst the en
croachment of inflation. A crushi ng
blow to British economy was dealt by
the U.S.A.! In the int erest of the fast
fai ling health of the Am erican dollar ,
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In world trade the British are woe
fu lly beh ind . Aga in in the lead a re
the Common Market not ions.

Key to a Colossus

Here is the K EY: Germany's economy
thrives on outside trade, which is aug
mented by every him of peace. Ameri
can economy thrives on a defence in
dustry augmented by every hint of crisis
and war. And here is how BERLIN fig
ures in : Berlin has for years been the
one perennial problem, the annual crisis
to spu r the fantastic flow of BILLIONS
in U.S. aid wh ich pur a "made in U.S.A."
stamp on the German recovery "m ira
e1e!"

T he ent ire American econo my Hue
mates with the fortu nes of Berl in!

"Europeans are now convinced that
America is broke and that they should
rake advantage of (them) as the last
of a vanishing breed. the rich Ameri
can!" ( Pasadena Star News.)

SINCE GERMANY CANNOT DRAIN

Europe must make peace, even if a
shaky one, wit h the East to open up that
vast marker. This will be pleasing to

the Communists, because it will give
them time to consolidate what they have
conquered, at the same time that it
gives to their disgruntled populations
the consumer goods they have been
crying for . . . from the factories of
Europe!

At the same time, the easing of crisis
in Berli n and to the East will so cripple
the Ame rican economy as to make it a
powe r no longer to be reckoned with
on the world scene.

And Berlin . instead of being a handi
cap to Germany and Europe, becomes
her key to world pOUler.'

MANY MORE DOLLARS OUT OF THE
UNITED STATES, ANDSINCE HER ECON
OMY IS BASED ON WORLD T RA DE
WHICH CAN BEST BE CARRIED ON IN
PEACE . . . SHE MUST LOOK TO THE
EAST . • . AND " lAKE PEAC E!

Revelation 18:11 ·15 shows the corn
ing "Beast power" in Europe to be a
powerful TRADING comb ine of nations.
Ezekiel 27, the entire chapter, pictures
this same power as carrying on fantastic
trade with the whole world ... with
"Tu bal and Meshech" known [Q all
Bible scholars as the hordes of the
Russian East. Therefore, Germany at
the head of a combined Europe, making
up the most formidable trading power
this world has ever seen, is forced to

come to terms with Russia . . . AND
BERLIN IS HER T RUM P CARD FOR

COMING TO TERM.S THAT WILL BE
AGREEABI.E WITH HER!

Wha t Can You Do?

Look ro the headlines of your daily
newspaper, and realize that these are
nor empty words , but the living dynamic
fulfillment of prophecies made by an
all-knowing God. The only safery left
is to seek God 's protection! He will not
leave world power in the hands of the
Russians and the "Beast" for long . . .
just a "short hour" . . . and H is dire
warn ing to all who will hear and heed
is, "Come our of her, my people, that
ye be not pa rtakers of her sins, and
that ye receive 110t of her plaguesl"
( Rev: 18:4.)

Cris is Resolved

~
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we are today is like halldi11g a loaded
gun to a convicted murderer!" Almost
apo logetically be added: "But I only
speak as a foreigner."

With the American economy in debt
to the tu ne of ONE TRILLION OOLLARS

and the interest alone draining away
$17,000 EACH MIN UTE; with the enti re
economy gea red to defe nce produc tion
in the arms race with Russia; with only
a "gentleman's agreement" keep ing for
eign countries from dema nding gold for
their dolla rs, the United States faces an
ever-widening gap. losing every lead
she ever had in rhe field of world rrade.

T HE ECONOMY AND THE FUTURE
OF E UROPE AN D GERMANY IS BASED
ON WORLD TRADE! The American
economy feeds on itself, thrives by in 
ternal prosperity , .. ANDTH E DEFENCE·

BASED AMERICAN ECON OMY WOU LD

SHArrER INTO CHAOS IF THE WAR
TH REAT WERE TO LET u p!

' SO '51 '52 '53 '54 '55 '56 '57 '58 '59 '60

W ashington decided to . bring home
thousands of U.S. Air Force men and
their mu ltiple thousan ds of dependents.
In the next ~year dozens of Ame rican
Air Force bases in Britain will be
closed. Hundreds of mi llions of dollars
will be subtracted from rhe English
economy.

To create a stopgap to this near
disastro us move, Britain wi1l fulfill
rhe Bible prophecy thar labels her as
a "silly dove" (Hos. 7 : 11 ) and offer
these deserted bases and Other areas for
the tra ining of GERMAN PANZER DIVI
SIONS!

Sick with shock, a famous Polish ex
bomber pi lot, living now in Pembroke,
witnessed. a sight he never dreamed he'd
see-a situatio n he had many times
risked his life ro keep from being a
reality-a German soldier of the tank
troops shaking hand s and ralking jovial
ly ro the cit izens of Pembroke in Wales!
This soldier was the public-relations
feeler. the shock-trooper, sent the re
ahead of time to determine the aver
age citizen's outlook towa rd an "inva
sion" of German tank crews this fa11
coming to "train" in Wales!

The Polish bomber pilar's only re
mark was "I never thought I would live
to see this. I have not hing aga inst the
young Germans. Bur rearming them as

Any way you loo k at it, you find the
Com mon Ma rket not ions- tiThe Six"
-far in advance in indust ria l pro·
duct ion. The remainder of w e ste rn
Europe is se cond and the n fo llows
the United States and Great Britain .
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Our VICTIMIZED CHILDREN!
America LEA DS THE W O RLD IN CR IME and in juvenile de
linquency. The real C AUSE is a stern indi ctment against child
psychologi sts and those who ha ve advo cated a "no discipline"
method o f child-rearing! Read this sho cking expose of the real

culprit s behind our crescendo of crime!

PUN ISHMENT," whine the child psy

chologists, "should not appear in
our dictionaries!" Thus the gulli

ble, untrained, inexperienced parents of
rhe lase few decades were warn ed against
the fear some, unpredictable evils of pa
renta l discipline-usually in ANY form!

In the last installment, we saw spank
ing, or "corporal punishment" as it is
often called by the child theori sts, im
pugned. We saw it labeled as bestial,
inhumane, brutal, unreasonabl e, absurd .
useless and harmful! We saw parems
urged co "reason" with the ir tiny in
fants of just mo nth s, threatened with
demented, fearsom e, pervert ed, psy
choric children if rhe brutal practice of
punishment by spanking were used.

We read , from many documented
sources, the combined attacks on the
"old fashioned" methods of child rea ring
from men and women doctors, social
workers, ch ild psychologists and a hose
of others,

Now , in this issue, we shall see the
real outcome of their teachings.

We shall see wh at has been produced
from the modern concepts of permissive
chi ld-rearing, and the documented, tan
gibl e results that have been achieved,

/
O ut Bruta l Schoolch ildren

Permissive parents, swallowing the
slop of satanic licentiousness preached
by the "learned" child psychologists, at e
desperately anx ious co get rid of the
responsib ility of ch ild tra ining.

Today, a new trend has appeared in
elementary education. Increasingly, mod
ern parents now "farm our" their chil
dren, abdicating their parental resp on
sibili ty, by placing them in nursery
schools, "day schools" and "kindergar
tens" even rwo and three years before
the primary grades! Usually thi s is to

permit both parents ro work, or free the
moth er for "more important" activities
than taking care of her own children.

by Garner Ted Arm strong

Parents are laboring under the as
sumption tha t the school teachers, some
how , through some special kinds of for
mulae or magic, will mak e perfect little
ladies and gen tlemen our of the ir chi l
dren where the patents are unab le,

Is chis assumption true? Call the ele
mentary and high schools cake children
from a permissive hom e and then edu
cate them , civilize them, dignify them
with propriety and et iquette?

Listen to these frank admissions from
those who really kn ow!

A high school reacher with more tha n
20 years experience wrote a shocking
lerrer which gain ed front page prom
inence in a Southern California news
pap er , She wrote : "I am a high school
teacher in San D iego and have been for
20 years. When I read of the ' juveni le
jungle' I though t, 'This is not as unusual
as the public wants to believe.'

"I can parallel nearly every incident
with my own experiences, And the re
cent publicity schuols have received is
came compa red co what many teacher s
exp erience qui te ordinarily.

"If a rape recording were made of
many of the periods I have taught in
rhe last 10 years in San Diego, the
publ ic would have some idea of actua l
youthful standards of behavior at school.

"And our problems are not made
lighter by central headquarters.

"I have found it useless to recommend
suspension or expulsion of students wh o
misbehave because we are jusc not
backed up by higher headquarters, We
can do little more than thr eaten. I have
found, and have heard other reacher s
complain tha t administra tors often take
the word of the rowdies over that of the
reacher."

Notice it! This teacher has had many
years of experience. H er testimony,
theref ore , carr ies a gr eat deal of weigh t.
She, together with mosr oth ers of her
profe ssion, are trying to give the parents

the remits they wane in thei r chi ldre n,
bur by adrn inedly tl1eak, insipid, id ioti c,
unrealistic, permissive methods.'

T his teacher, together wit h many,
many others, especiall}' those in large
city schools such as New Yo rk, Chicago
and Los Angeles, complain bitterly of
NO BACKING. The parents "take their
children's pan" against rhe teacher , And,
because most schoo l boards, PTA groups,
and Other associations in the educat ional
field are made up of NON·PROFESSION 

ALS who have no idea of the actual

problems of the classroom, the teachers
find them selves stripped of real author
iry-c-lefr [0 deal with hoodlums and
future cr iminals on tbeir oum terms,

This reacher went on to say, "And it
doesn 't take the youn gsters long to rea
lize our threats are empty ones without
backing from central headquarters, Since
Ja nuary 1, here are some of my class
room experiences:

"I have heard several boys say in
class that their one ambition is to 'kill
a cop .' I have seen swit chblade knives
in m), room and have sent boys to the
prin cipal's office with them .

"Occasionally I have seen cigarette s
ligh ted up during classes. I frequently
have escorted boys and girl s to the vice
pr incipal's office for smoking in the
lavat ories and corridors.

"I have taken many packages of
cigarettes from stud ent s in school.

"O n repor t card day I gave OUt cards
to chose pre sent . A boy ar rived 40 min 
utes late.

"He rarel y puts in more than an hour
and one-half a week of the five he is
supposed to be present because his
friends carouse at nigh t and he seldom
get s in before two a.m. and finds it
hard to gee up in rime for the eigh r
o'clock class. .

H is grade was 'F' in scholarship and
'F' in citizenship , wi th the comment
that he had not been in attendance
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enough to know what the assignments
were, let alone to do them .

"He swore and stormed from the
room. Later, the attendant 's office told
me there had been a regular run of
students without passes who had rushed
into her office to berate 'the stupid
teachers ' who did not appreciate them,
and demanding justice from the vice
principal.

"On e boy took one look at his report
card and said, 'My dad isn't going to
like this, and boy, has he got a vo

cabulary! ' The boy came to my class
after the weekend , to tell me, true to his
prophecy, his father had given me the
full benefit of his rich vocabulary.

"Ho w can kids have respect for teach
ers when parents do not ?" (p . 1, San Di·
ego Evening T rib/m e, February 20,
1956 ) .

Do you see? H ere is only one more
case of the multiple MILLIONS of Pw
enrs who take the word of their childr en
(WHO WILL AND DO LI E TO THEIR
PARENTS) over that of the teacher!

IV'hat an examplel
This parent cursed, using filthy and

FOUL language toward the boy's teacher
-thus instilling a deep-seated attitude
of SELF·JUSTIFICATJON, of RESENT·
MENT toward constitut ed authority in
his boy! Parents who impugn po lice
men, teachers, government offic ials, and
all those in positions of professional
authority are unconsciously, ignorantly
teaching their children to HATE author
ity!

Is it any wonder boys in th is teach
er's classroom say they "want to KILL
a cop.:)"

Thi s teacher complains of no author
ity from [he school officials, of no back
jng from the parents at home. Bear in
mind , the very FIRSTconstitu ted author
ity with which the child comes in con
tact is that in the home! But if no such
authority EXISTS in the home--or jf it
is totally upside-down, as has been dis
cussed, how can the child be expected
to respect ANY aut hority?

She went on to say: "My tent h grad
ers tell me repeatedly they never eat
with their folks, don't see them often ,
and feel home is on ly a place to get
away from fast and as much as possible,
Th ey don' t feel comfortab le with their
parents, they say.

The PLAIN TRUTH

"W hen I comment on student be
havior, they tell me I am an 'old square;
and 'Boy, you should hurry up and re
ti re: One Saturd ay, I met one of my
previous year's pupils with two of his
friends. He said: 'Oh, no, not you! Hey,
fellows, remember that crazy, mixed up
teacher I told you about? Well this is it.
W e sure straightened you out and
showed you what teen-agers are really
like, didn't we? But, you know you
talked stuff about character, honesty and
junk!'

" I have often suggested to my sru
dents that their lives were inadequate
and that their parems were worth know
ing. But they always howled that no
adults are worth attent ion, and that if
they must tolera te adults, teachers are
the least offensive of the evil things, but
perish the thought of having their par
ems near them at a school parry or
dance .

"T hey do not want anyone telling
them how to behave or what to do.
Th ey often scream abou t the unjust
curfew law,' jeer about probation offi
cers, juvenile court judges and persons
who sit in authority" (p. a-6, San Diego
Evening Tribune, February 20, 1956).

Here , then, are the PRODUCTS of the
permissive teaching of today! Here is
the real RES ULT of our insane hatred
of aut hority, punishment, positive, au
thoritati ve teaching! IVhat about ir?
Could rhese be YOU R children? W ill
your children grow up with their pliable
minds filled to overflowing with tele
vision violence, comic-book sadism,
parental indolence and resentment ro
ward author ity-and someday tell their
teacher they want to KILL A COP?

T hink about irl

Lack of Authority 10 the Courts

J udge Samuel S. Liebowitz, who has
presided for many years over Brooklyn's
Kings County Cour t, one of the busiest
crimina l courts in the Un ited States, has
already been quoted exten sively in this
work. H owever, Judge Liebowitz's ex
periences are singularly important, in
that he has seen a never-ending parade
of youth ful criminals before his bench
for a per iod of many years, He says,
noting the ultimate remits of the total
lack of respect for authori ty and disci
pline by many parents and the hollow
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methods used to curb offenders : "The
really alarming feature is this rapidly
increasing incidence of serious criminal
conduct in the teen-age groups and
particularly the younger reen-agers-c
that plus the fact that the whole thing
is treated much tOO casually, much tOO
permi ssively, with these dangerous
youngsters being turn ed loose time after
time with hardly a slap on the wrist .
Naturally, they can have nothing but
contempt for a law and a system which
has no backbone-no conviction of any
sore-in it,"

In commenting on the attempt to
conduct juvenile court s in an informal
way, in order to comp ly with the wishes
of child psychologists who assure us
thar "feelings of guilt" over wrong
doings may lead to horrifying neuroses
and psychological qu irks, Judge Liebo
witz commented: "Today we are up
against a tough , cynical young criminal.
And what is the atmosphere in these
courtrooms? Since the advent of these
special juvenile COUItS, it has been the
fashion to conduct the proceedings with
an air of the utmost informality. Even
the court attendants are prohibited from
wearing uniforms. The judge sits behind
a desk with as little formality as a clerk
in an office.

"In my judgment , this is JUSt plain
foolishness. In our large cities , cases are
rushed through wirh rhe speed of an
express train. The volume of business is
terr ific; the probation service woefully
understaffed and underpaid ; the care
and attent ion that can therefore begiven
to each defendant must of necessity be
inadequate. To the young offender this
whole process of going through the ma
chinery of justice is JUSt a huge farce.
Thi s inform al courtroom atmosphere is
certainly not calculated to impress the
young criminal with the dignity and
solemnity of the law" ( p. 65, U. S. New,
& W orld R eport, January 14, 1955 ).

Judge Liebowitz was then asked :
"Then you feel that the friendly and
casual procedures in the juvenile courts
are all wrong?"

He answered: "Absolurely! 1 firmly
believe that that is one of the major
causes that tended to encourage the
experienced young criminal in his di s
respect for law and order and thus to

cont inue in his career of crime" (p. 65,
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U. S. News & World Report, January
14.1955).

The Parents Ate Responsible

These courtroom procedures follow
exactly the suggestions of theorists
quoted in the last installment. who
promulgate no punishment for delib
erate rebelliousness in the home . The
shameful pity of it all is shown further
by the college degrees in "child therapy"
and "child psychology" or other degrees
in psychology permitting licensed work
as behaviounsts in police departments
and criminal courts.

These products of a permissive age
believe that even the sight of a UNI

FORM is liable to induce uncontrollable
feelings of "guilt" and emotional con 
flicts deep within the labyrinths of the
tortured young minds they 're trying so
hard to "understand."

Thus. they have Stripped even the
juvenile courts of any vestige of author
ity. They reason, since it is HUMAN

NATURE to rebel aga inst authority
IF YOU REMOVE THE AUTHORITY YOU

REMOVE THE REBELLION!

By this exact reasoning - MURDER,

RAPE, ARSON and MAYHEM could be
justified !

But do the law enforcement officials
actually link these criminal tendencies
and the young hoodlums of today to the
lack of parenral control? In an interview
with State 's Attorney John Gutknecht,
a Judge of the Municipal Court of Chi 
cago for eighteen years. the U.S. Netos
& W orld Report asked : "Don't the par
ents und erstand the juvenile-delinquency
problem?"

Judge Gurknechr answered : 'The
average parent is very much int erested
in this problem. He is very co-operative
on gen eral issues. You meet him at a
PTA meeting and he is with you 100
per cent. He thinks it's happening all
around him , but can't happen to his own
child.

"T hen the day comes that he comes
into courr with his own child, and he
is often as irrational as a mother lion
with her cubs-purely defensive, not
recognizing that the reason the child
can fight society is that the child too
often successfully fought his parents"
( p . 69. U.S. N ews & W orld Report,
January 14, 1955).

The PLAIN TRUTH

Are ) 'Oft a parent who is convinced
'J0II-r child could nor possibly become
delinquent? Law enforcement officials
definitely DO place the blame for roday's
lawless youths on wrong standards in
the hom e. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of
the Fede ral Bureau of Investigation
wrote: "We seem to have misplaced
the sense of values which made this a
great nation. Self-indulgence and the
principle of pleasure before duty on a
vast and growing scale have become a
phenomenon of our adult world . These
are warning symptoms of the 'decadence
disease '<-which has contributed to the
decay of so many civilizations through
out history .

"W hen children, without discipline
and without moral standards imp lanted
by a stable home, are thrust into a
culture in which pressures from every
direction promote the principle of self
indu lgence, what reaction can be ex
pected? To such child ren, restraints are
unbearable. When they want something,
they take it."

Vi/ally important words.' Read th is
strikingly accurate statement agai n! N o
tice that the chief of one of the worl d's
most respected police organizations, and
a foremost advocate of the right and
true principles of obedience and respec t
for law, indicts our very culturei

Who Is Guilty?

As we have seen, in great de/ail, in
past issues of this series of articles, it
is the great guilt of SOCIETY that we
have bred a generation of vicious crirn
inals!

It is our very social structure. our
entertainment world , our family life, our
moral standards, our advertising gim
micks, our selfish, self -ind ulgent, carnal ,
lustful degenerate WAY OF LIFE that is
responsible! But, plainly-it is more
than this. It is not merely the guilt of
intangibles. It is not the fault of mere
"culture" or "society." For every single
youthful criminal, every juvenile de
linquent, every disobedient, hostile and
undisciplined youth, IT IS THE DIRECT,

INESCAPABLE GUILT OF HI S OWN

PARENTS!

"Ye shall know them by their {mits;'
said Jesus!

Our children are our fruit-the very
frui t of our own bodies, our own per-
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HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

So maDy ask : '· HOW don ie hap p_en (hall find
my subscllplio n price for T he PLAlN TRUTH has
already belffl paid? HOW un you pu blish such a
high class magazi ne withcue advertising revenue?"

The answer is as simple as il is ASconishing! It is
a paradox. Chrisr's GOspel cannoe be sold lik.e
merchandise. You cannot buy salvarion, Yet it does
COSI money ro publish Chrisr's TRUTH and mail ir
(0 all continents on eauh. It does have (0 be paid
lo r! This is Christ's work . We solve Ihi s r ro blem
Ch ris(s WAY!

Jesus said , "This Gospel of me Ki ngdom shall
be preached ( and published-Mark 13 :10) in all
the world for a wueess uero all nauons" (Mal.
24 :14 ) 41 rbu l'frI~, iuS( before me end of th is age
A PRICE frlN JI be p.fJ for the maga:cine, the broad
casr, the Correspondence Course . or orner li terature.
But HOW ? Christ forbids us (0 "JI it 10 (hose who
receive it : "Freelj- ye have received," said Jesus co
His discir.1es who He was sending (0 proclaim H is
Gospel, ' free l,!, GIVE!· ' "I t is friO" blell e4 ," H e
said. '. (0 GIVE than to receive: '

God's WAY is me way of LOVE-and mat is
me way of .,~, jllr . God eJ:pects every ch ild of H is
to .jl·~ free-will offerings and to tjme, as Hi s means
of paying the com of carryi ng His Gospe l co orb"s.
We, rhe retoee, sim:r.ly U US( our Lord Jesus Ch rist (0

lay i( on the min s and hear" 01 Hi s followers (0

give generously. thus payinJ (he COSt of putting me
precious Gospel TRUTH In the hands of osh",.
YC't it must go onl., co Ihose who ,uj lo r i, for
Ihemlell'lI! Each muse, for himself. J" b"ribe-and
his subsc ripeioe has m us already b~" p"iJ.

Thus me living dynamic ChriS( H imself enables
us to broadcast , world-wide, wi(ho u( n er askiDg for
comribu(ions over rhe air; 10 en roll many thousand s
in ehe Ambassador College Bible Correspo ndence
Cou rse wid! full tuition con "I,,", p"iJ ; (0 seed
your PLAIN TRUTH on an ,,~,"., paid basis.
God's way is GOOD!

sonaliries, our own likes and d islikes,
our resentments and fears, our habits
and our morals!

Our children have been VI CTIMIZED.

T his does not mean they are to share
NO BLAME! But it does mean the reo
spo11Sibility is that of the parents!

Notice Mr . Hoover's further srare
merits:

"These children are victims in a very
real sense. They are the victims of a
society which has substituted indul
gence for discipline. They are the victims
of a breakdown of authority and moral
standards in the home, in the neighbor
hood and-too frequently-in the entire
community. And they are the victims
of those practitioners of exped iency
who have blurred the line between right
and wrong, good and evil" (C ounter
A//ack on [arenile Delinquency, P: 3,
Hoover).

NOthing could so aptly describe the
amazing quotations from the child psy
chologists we have already quoted than
"practitioners of expediency who have
blurred the line between right ano
wrong!"

Do you really comprehend this clear,
inescapable truth?

Our very society has been led into a
vortex of insidious decay! W e have
allowed ourselves to become the DUPES

of the very Devil himself, with his

(Please continue on page 24)



Will You Get to HEAVEN?
Are your deparfed loved ones IN HEAVEN? Do Christians GO
TO HEAVEN when they die? Are there reall y " MA NSIONS
IN THE SKY" waiting for you ? Read the surprising, PLAIN

TRUTH about these vital questions in your own Bible!

"GONE to be with the Lord ," it is
said of dead church-going
people today. Is this literall)·

true? Do people really GO TO HEAVEN
when they die?

An Anci ent Qu estion

Men have puzzled over the perplex
ing question of tubat hap pens after
death for many. many centuries!

It has been somehow inconceivable
to man, from his earliest beginn ings,
that death should end everything. To
day, the modern world is divided into
many major religions, each in irs own
turn being divided inca many hundreds
and even thousands of lesser sects and
denominations.

The ancestor worshippe rs of the
Orient firmly believe in a life after
death with one's own relatives. The
Moslems visualize an eterni ty. in beau
ti ful deser t oases, surrounded by bab
bling wate rs and danc ing 'girls. Different
schisms of Hinduism bel ieve in at tain
ing [Q a state of "great not hingn ess" in
"Nirvana."

Professing Christian ity believes in
goi ng CO "heaven ." Either immediately
at dea th, or during the mill ennium, or
at some other time.

Everywhere, there is the HOPE of a
life after death-s-of an eternal REWARD.
But 110where, it seems, is there an}'
agreement on WHERE THAT LIFE W Ill

BE SPENT!
Why such CONFUSION?
Why such IGNORANCE?

Only ONE Source

You don't need [Q be in confusion
-you don't have ro guess at the Out

come of such a fantastically import ant
question! T here is an infallibly accu
rate, factual, thoroughly proved SOURCE
co which you can go!

That source is YOUR OWN BIBLE!
The Bible stands PROVED to be the in
spired book of Almigh ty God-His
written revela tion to man. Paul wrote,

by Garner Ted A rmstrong

"All scripture is given by inspiration

of God [is God-breathed], and is profit
able for doctrine, for reproo f, for cor
rection, for instru ction in righteousness"
( II Ti mothy 3: 16). Peter wro te, "For
the prophecy came not in old time by
the will of man, but holy men of God
spake as rhey were moved by rhe Holy
Spi rit" ( II Pet_ 1:21) .

Yo u need to know you can rely on
the Bible! You need to know you can
TRUST it. You need to know you can
p ut your FAITH in what it plainl}' sayJ,
and reject "feel ings" of your own. You
need co KNOW you can trust the Bible
instead of the teachings of MEN, the
assumptions of relatives, or a death
bed vision of a dying loved one!

If you are one who has always jusr
assumed the Bible is true, bur have
neve r seen it infallibly demonstrated,

then write immediately for the free
bookler, "The PROOF of the Bible!"

False Assumptions

Every error is based upon a false
premise just carelessly TAKEN FOR
GRANTED. Most professing Christ ians
have JUSt TAKEN FOR GRANTED "heaven"
is the reward of the saved! They have
never gotten arou nd to PROVING wheth
er or nor this is so from the Bible
bu t have taken it for granted.'

Think for a moment! How many
sermo ns can you recall attem pting to

PROVE heaven is the destin y of Chris 
tians? Probably you can recall MANY
where heaven was mentioned , was con
trasted to a supposed ever-burni ng hell,
or was described. Probably, you have
heard many hundredJ of references to

heaven as the final reward! But did you
ever hear a sermo n that PROVED it?

No! You never did!
Do you know why?
Because IT CAN'T BE PROVED!
This doctrine-just like perhaps many

others people "hold dear" is merely
ASSUMED by most professing Christian-

icy. It is "par for the course, It is a
commo n, unquestioned, basic assump
tion that is carelessly taken for granted!

You need to qu it ass#1lling! Yo u need
to see it PROVED, one way or the other!
You need to KNOW the tcuth-and to

KNOW that you know, not JUS t carelessly
assume certa in points to be true.

Perhaps you feel it would be "set 
tl ing" for a LESSER goal to "settle" for
earth, instead of "heave n." Such senti
ments are human ARGUMENTS whic h
merely rationalize away, or reject a
precious truth of God through RIDICU LE,
rather than carefu lly "searc hing the
scriptures daily, WHETHER THESE
THINGS BE SO!"

Surely you know you can't afford to

let pre-conceived ideas, the concepts of
others around you, bias or prejudice
keep ')'011 chained with bonds of ;g110·

ranee?
Remember-the TRUTH of God can

be prot'ed-it can srand on its own feer!
God 's precious TRUTH does not need
clever "catch phrases" or plays upo n
words to susta in it, It alone stands the
test of ALL searching of scripture-s-of
open-minded. earnest SEEKING for the
truth! "SEEK, and ye shall find," prom 
ised your Saviour!

A Pe rp lexing D ile mma

Jesus talked, as recorded in the in
spired Word of God, of a coming resur
rection, H e said, "Verily, verily, I say
unto you, the hour is coming, and now
is, when the dead shall hear the voice
of the Son of God, and rhey rhar hear
sbell Iive" (John 5:25). He went on en
talk of those who were still i11 their

grm-:eJ at the time of the second coming
of Christ, "Marvel not at th is, for the
hour is coming, in which all that are in
the graves shall hear Hi s voice, and
shall come forth; they that have done
good, unro the resurrection of life, and
they that have done evil, umo the resur
rection of damnation [" judgmem,"
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marg in]" (John 5:25-26 ).
Very PLAIN, isn't it? Jesus said the

hour toas coming-very plainly referr ing
to a j 'eI jut1lf'e GENERAL RESURREcrION.
He also referred to the resurrection of
Lazarus and Others in the New Testa
ment when He said, "and now iI. " Read 
ing on into the 11th chapter. you read
of this miraculous forerunner of the
great resurrection at the end of the age.

Later, Jesus said, to • •• and every one
wh ich seerh the Son, and believeth on
H im, may have everlasting life, and I
will raise him up al tbe lall day" (John
6:40). Read the exact TIME of the resur
rection in your Bible! "No man can
come to me, except the Father which
hath sent me draw him , and I WILL
RAISE HIM UP AT THE LAST DAY!"
(John 6:44 ).

But what a PERPLEXING DILEMMA!
IF Christians GO TO HEAVEN IM

MEDIATELY WHEN THEY DIE-IF they
are ALR EADY in heaven, where they
have been living in beautiful mansions
for hundreds or even thousands of years
-WHY BOTHER WITH A RESUR
REcrION?

If they have been released from this
sin-sick world, from their old, worn
out, disease-ridden. corruptible bodies,
and if they have been WITH Jesus
Christ IN heaven-why would Jesus
rake rhem OUT of heaven, bri ng them
back to earth , plunge them BACK INTO
their graves, and then go to the fan
tastic, laborious effort of RESURRECTING
THEM ?

Isn't this a little difficult to believe?
Does it really make sense?

Never Promised Heaven

SHOCKING tho ugh it may sound-the
Jesus Chris t of your Bible never prom
ised heaven as the reward of the saved!
He promised something enti rely differ
ent !

Let's not ice, FIRST OF ALL. the most
often quoted scriptu res used by deluded
men to preach the ancient, pagan doc
trine of "go ing to heaven."

Perhaps you, like hundreds of thou
sands of others, have supposed Jesus
said plaitlly, in the "sermon on the
mount" that Chri stians go to heaven
when they die. But He did n't !

Let 's 111m to this beaut iful portion of
the Dible, the very heart and core of

The PLAIN TRUTH

REAL Christianiry-and see JUSt what
Jesus DID say.

"Blessed are the poor in lpirit," said
Jesus, "for theirs is the KI NGOOM OF
HEAVEN·' ( Mat. 5:3)! "Why, doesn' t
that SAY He promised heaven?" you
migh t ask. No, it doesn't!

What if Jesus had said, "for thei rs
is the Bank OF Morgan." Does this mean
H e promised the money, and the Stocks,
bonds , securities, the wealth of the bank
which is IN-INSIDE OF-Morgan ?
\V hy, of course. this would be ridicu
lous! Notice the proof right in the
same section. "Blessed are the MEEK,"
said Jesus twO verses later , "for THEY
shall INHERIT THE EARTH·· ( Mat. 5 :5 ) !

Does this mean the "poor in spirit"
which merely means those who are truly
HUMBLE are to go to HEAVEN-while
those possessing a z.'ery similar attribute
of Christian character-that of MEEK
NESS, are to stay here on earth?

No! It means JUSt what it says-that
overcomers are to inherit rhe earrh
the kingdom OF heaven-s-nor the king 
dom IN heaven!

What About Heavenly Mansions?

But what about the time-honored
songs, the hopes of millions, the cher
ished "Chris tian tradi tions" of the
"homes above" that so many have talked
abou t, sung about, writt en about, all
down through these years?

Tum to this scripture. You read it
in John, the 14th chapter. "In my
Fathe r's house are many mansions
[ma rgin, "abodes"] if it were nor so, I
would have told you. I go to prepare
a place for you, and IF J GO and Pre
pare a PLACE for you, f WILL COME
AGAIN, and receive you unto myself,
that wbere 1 am, there YE MAY BE
ALSO" (john 14:2-3 ) .

NOtice it-NOWHERE DID JESUS SAY
SAINTS GO TO HEAVEN! He said, rather,
there are PLACES, HABITATIONS,ABODES,
MANSIONS, RESIDENCES which HE IS
PREPARING. These "places" are NOW
"IN" HEAVEN. But Jesus Went on to say,
"I will COME AGA IN." Come where? To
THIS EARTH, as Jesus repeated so many
times. H e also said, "that where I AM,
there ye may be also" ( verse 3).

\X'herc will Jesus BE?
If Jesus COMES AGAIN TO THIS

EARTH-then He will BE ON THIS
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EARTH! The EARTH, and a definite.
specific location ON the earth, will be
where Jesus said He is going to BE.

.If we are to BB WITH HIM where He
is to BE-then we, also, are going to

BE ON THIS BARTH!
W hat are the different "mansions"

or places Jesus is now busily preparing?
Read Luke 19! Jesus likened H imself to

a young nobleman, who went on a long
journey into a distant land to qualify
to RULE A KINGOOM. At His return, H e
demanded an accouming from His serv
ants . He then appor tioned different
responsibilities to them, according to
how milch they had overcome!

Jesus said Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
will be in the Kin gdom of God here on
this earth, and revealed the twelve dis
ciples will rule over the twelve tribes
of Israel!

Dav id referred to being a "door
keepe r" in Cod's kingdom as being
better than the highest offices here on
this eart h.

Jesus promises RULERSHfP over na
tions (Rev. 2 :26) and offices of KINGS
AND PRJESTS in His kingdom!

Th ere are different PLACES j different
ABODES, different OFFICES and POSI
TIONS in God 's soon-com ing kingdom
for whic h individuals must qu alify!
Thar is what Christ is doing NOW! He
is, work ing through His Church, pre
paring indi vidual s for official positions
in God's Kingdom! He is put ting cer
tain humans through experiences which
will better fit them for a cerrain PLACE
in the Government of God !

How t'asrl)' misunderstood has been
this important scripture!

Notice the plain tru th of your Bible.
"Behold, [he day of the Lord cometh ,
and thy spoil shall be divided in the
midst of thee .. : . (Zech. 14: 1 ). T hen
follows a graphi c description of (he
accompanying SIGNS of the second corn
ing of Jesus Christ! Be sure you read
every word in your own Bible. Now
notice verse four . "And Hi s feet sh.111
stand IN THAT DAY upon the mounr of
Oliv es" (Zech. 14:4 ) .

Yes-it is called the SECOND COM
ING of Christ. H is second arrival. He is
COMING again! And He will arrive
HERE, on this earth!

The very first message God ever sent
back to this earth after the deparlJlre
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of Jesus co heaven is recorded in Acts
the first chapter. The disciples were
looking up int o the skies, where they
saw Jesus disappear into a cloud (verse
9). "And, while they looked steadfastly
toward heaven as He went up, behold,
two men stood by them in white ap
parel, which also said, "Ye men of Gali
lee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven?
thi s same Jesus , whi ch is taken up
FROM you into heaven, SHALL SO
COAlE [RETURN TO THIS EARTH] IN

LIKE MANNER AS YE HAVE SEEN HIM
GE INTO HEAVE N " ( Acts 1: 10-11 ) .

Yes, Christ is to COME AGAIN to thi s
EARTH!

N ow, for ano ther surprise, turn to the
well-known scripture found in I Thes
salonians the 4th chap ter, "For if we
believe that J esus died and rose again,
even so th em also which sleep [ARE
DEAD--NOT OFF IN HEAVEN} in Jesu s
will God bring with Him. For this we
say unto you by the word of the Lord,
that we which are alive and remain
unro the com ing of the Lord , shall not
prevent (p recede) th em which are
asleep. For the Lord Himself shall
DESCEND [come DOWN OUT OF] from
[which means rt awa)' out or } heaven
with a shout, wi th the voice of the
archangel, and with the trump of God,
and the dead in Christ SHALL RISE
FIRST."

N a ment ion here of saint s coming
from hea ~'en-but of DEAD saints RIS
ING PIRST BEFORE THE LIVING ARE
CHANGED!

"Then we which are alive and remain
shall be CAUGHT UP together with th em
in the CLOUDS, to MEET th e Lord IN
THE AIR, and so shall we ever be WITH
THE LORD" (1 Thes. 4: 14-17).

Ho w PLAIN!
Jesus is returning from heaven. The

dead and living saints are to be caught
up-NOT TO HEAVEN-BUT INTO THE
AIR, INTO THE CLOUDS! This earth is
composed of three "spheres," according
to the sciences. The "lithosphere" or the
solid earth, the "hyd rosphere" or all th e
water on earth, and the "atmosphere."
Each is a PART OF THE EARTH. The AIR,
or the atmosphere is as much peculiar
to THIS EARTH as is the water, th e rocks ,
and everyth ing else on it.

Simply scoffing at the real meaning
of these plain scriptures will NOT

The PLAIN TRUTH

CHANGE them. Not WANTING to believe
the precious, glorious, PLAIN TRUTH of
the Bible will not do away with it!

What you are reading in this article is
directly from the sacred WOtd of God.
Perhaps it sounds NEw-different to

you from what you may have always
assumed or taken for granted!

You may have a natural, human ten
dency to want to cling to previous con
victions-or what you have always
beard.

But what about it ? •
Are you one who really zealously de

sires the TRUTH of God? If you are
you'll be looking up these scriptu res IN
YOUR BIBLE. You'll be reading before
them , after them, and other related scrip
tur es. You 'll be striving to PROVE these
things-however strange the")' may seem
to you-and prove them from th e Bible.
Again we say-DON'T BELIEVE MEN.
Don't believe this article UNLESS 'IOU

check up and see it pro-ved!
This article is not written to rid icule,

or try to prejudice your mind againJt a
doctrine. Rather, it is written to point
Out to you where you may find the
TRUTH of God on thi s very important
que stion! May God help you to remove
bias, to get your ideas in sub jection to
God's truth-and to BELIEVE wha t you
see clearly PROVED!

Remember, Jesus is coming to earth
from heaven, as we have seen so plain
ly. He is returning after being away. He
is coming back aft er a long absence.

If YOU had been away oh a LONG
JOURNEY, of many thou sands of mile s
int o a foreign count ry, and were going
to return-and you wanted your family
to MEET you, what would they do ?

Would your ship near the harbor,
and then your family jump aboard the
pilot boat , board your vessel, and all of
you then GO BACK TO THE FOREIGN
COUNTRY FROM WHICH YOU CAME?

Ridiculous, isn't it?
We are to MEET Christ as He RE·

TURNS! And NOWHERE DOES YOUR
BIBLE SAY WE WILL THEN GO BACK TO
HEAVEN WITH HIM!

Pau l wrote to the Thessalonians,
". .. ye turned to God from idols to
serve the living and true God, and to
wait for His Son FROM heaven, whom
He raised from the dead . . ." (1 Thes.
1:9-10).
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He is coming here, and we are to go
part way-s-only as high as the clouds
to meet Him, and then to come right
down to this earth with Him!

"So shall we ever be WITH THE
LORD," says your Bible. But where will
the Lord be? ON THIS EARTH!

What Abou t the Thief on the Cross?

"But didn't the thief on the cross go
immediately with Jesu s to heaven ?"
some might ask.

And it's a good question! What about
the promise Jesus appa rently made to

one of the malefa ctors who was dying
beside Him ?

Notice! The very same ones who be
lieve the thief on the cross WENT INTO
PARADISE WITH JESUS IMMEDIATELY
AFTER DEATH ALSO BELIEVE JESUS DID

NOT GO TO PARADISE, BUT WENT IM
MEDIATELY INTO HELL TO PREACH TO
DEPARTED "SPIRITS! "

How could thi s BE?
Many assume Jesus did not die on the

cross!
He said He was DEAD (Rev. 1:18 ).

Unless He DIED for our sins, we cannot
be reconciled to God ! And yet-many
assume Jesus was alive during the time
in the tomb, but alive down in HELL,
supposedly busily "preaching" to some
departed souls!

If Jesus promised immediate ent ry
into PARADISE to the thief, and then
spent time in HELL, AFTER which He
appeared aga in on earth, and said to
Mar y, "TOUCH ME NOT, for I am not
yet ascended to my Father .. :' (John
20 :17) and did 120t beve the thief with
Him-then did Jesus LIE?

No! Jesus did not lie-neither did He
go into a burning HELL-but into
"hades" which NEVER, by the wilde st
str etch of the imagination, has anything
what soever to do with infernal fires, but
means, simply, "the GRAVE!" Check
ANY reliable concordance, commentary,
or lexicon for proof of this.

Jesu s was DEAD for THREE DAYS AND
THREE NIGHTS ( Mat. 12: 40) . He DID

NOT GO THAT VERY DAY TO PARADISE
- as He, Himself, later said plainl),!

Then what happened ?
N oti ce it! The Greek language never

included separation of chapter, verse,
or punctu ation marks, as commonly

(Please continue on page 37)



Which Church Has the
HOLY SPIRIT?

Somewhere on earth God is using and guiding HIS Church!
That Church is empowered by His Sp irit t o do His work. Do you

know where that Church is today?

I WAS reared as a member of a large
Protestant denomination. All my

fami ly were members. \V e attended
reglarly. Ir seemed the thing co do.

lt never occurred to me, then, to ques
tion whether or nor my church was
really the tme Church-guided and
empowered by God' s Holy Spirit. In
fact, even ro t /;itlk about such things was
considered "dangerous" by some people.

T he H ol y Spi ri r?

As a boy, I remember the congrega
tion reciting "responsive readin gs" in
which the words "Holy Ghost" or "Holy
Spirit" were mentioned. Bur nothing
was ever said about what this "Holy
Ghost" really was. I wondered, but
somehow didn 't ask. I assumed that the
ot her people in the congregation prob
ably knew.

Since that rime I have learned better.
From m ile}; ex pe rience, I know that

very few in that congrcgarion-c-sea t 'er)'

jew profeui'lg Chri stians gCllerally
have any concrete idea about what the
Holy Spiri r really is, and does.

Most people ASSUME that they are
somehow "just born" with the Holy
Spiri t. Some think they auromarically
receive it at confirma tion or baptism.
But- somehow- they ge t it,

Another ASSUMPTION man)' seem to

have is tha t ALL peopl e and ALL reli
gious denominations possess the H oly
Spi ri t.

People are told : "Attend the churc h
of YOUR choice." It is assumed that th is
must be all right with God. And it is
ASSUME[).-at least by most people
that EV ERY church on EVERY Street cor
ner is in some way led by the Holy
Spirit.

Afrer all, they all ralk about the Holy
Spir it or "Holy Ghost:' They all ap pear

to know something about it.

by Roderick C. Me redith

W hat is the TRUTH?

W ho Receives God's Spirit?

Does CtJer)'011e JUSt automatically
receive God's Spirit at birrh ---or at
bap tism or confirmation'?

The plain answer of your Bible is a
resounding "NO," The Holy Spirit is a
p recious GIFT from God that-c-afrer
Adam 's sin-was 110t eren arailable to

mankind in general until the Day of
Pentecost, 31 A.D. At that time, the
Apostle Peter was inspired co state
how men might receive this g ift. "Then
Peter said unto them, repent, and be
baptized everyone of you in the name
of Jesus Chri st for the rem ission of sins,
and yc shall receive the gift of the holy
sp irit' ( Acrs 2:38),

N otice the t UJO conditions to receiv
ing God's Holy Spirit. These conditions
don 't "earn" the Holy Spirit-NOTHI NG
could earn [his precious g ift of [he very
natu re and life of God. Bur a person
must show his humility and obedience
by fulfilling these conditions, or God
will NOT gram him the Holy Spiri t.

First, REPENTANCE of your personal
sins and of your vain, selfish "self" is
absolutely necessary. Since you are
bap nzed "for [he remiss ion of sins" and
"sin IS [he transgression of the law" (I

John 3:4), you must REP EN T of break
ing God 's holy, spiri tual Law contained
in [he Ten Commandme nts.

More [han JUSt repenting of your letter
of-the-law sins, you must repen t of your
carnal SELF! You must be broug ht down
and humbl ed [0 [he place that you are
willing to look at yoursel f as you really
are. N otice how God brought Job to th is
place of real repentance: "I have heard
of thee by the hearing of the ear : bur
now mine eye seerh thee. Wherefore I
ABHOR myself, and REPENT in dust and
ashes" (Job 42 : 5·6 ),

Once you have corne to this place
you will be willing-in un conditional
surrender ro [he God of [he Bible-to
symbolically BURY yourself in baptism,
which is the next step. For baptism pic
tures the burial of your old self ( Rom.
6 :3-4 ) . and your resurrection to a new
life in Christ,

This repentance and baptism must be
REAL. To repent not only means to be
sorry, but to be so sorry that you arc
willing to QUIT sinning-QUIT BREAK·
ING GOD'S COMMANDMENTS!

Afcer Pentecost, the inspired Peter
showed that [his is what repentance
really means. He stated, concerning
Chris t's death and resurrection, "And we
are wirnesess of these things; and so also
[he holy sp irit, whom God bath give n to
tbem tbat OBEY Hi m" ( Acrs 5:3 2),

So you can see [hat not JUSt "any
body" is granted the priceless gift of
God's Spirit. Only those who have truly
SURRENDE RED to their Maker-who
have been CONQUERED by [he tru e
Creato r God and submit themselves to

Hi s W ord and H is Law-they and [hey
0111)' are granted [he precious GIFT of
[he very Spirit and nature of God
Himself.

Whar the Holy Spirit Does

"If ye love me, keep my command
ments, And I will pray [he Fath er, and
He shall give you another Comforter
tha t H e may ab ide with you forever;
even [he SPIRIT of truth whom the
world cannot receive, because it seeth
Hi m not, neither knowet h Him: but ye
know H im; for He dwellerb with you,
and shall be in you" (John 14 : 15·1 7 ) .

In chis passage, the Christ of your
Bible showed that those who were
ob edient to God would receive [he
"Comforter.' In this day of mass frus
[ration and mental sickness, it is im-
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ponam [Q realize that the Holy Spirit
of God gives real comfort that can be
derived from no othe r source.

Notice the results which the Holy
Spirit will produce in the lives of true
Chri stians possessing it : "But the frui t
of the spi rit is love, joy, peace. long
suffering. gentleness, goodness, faith,
meekness, temperance [or, selj-controti:
against such there is no law" ( Gal.
5:22-23 ).

W here do you find people whn are
literally filled with LO VE and JOY and
PEACE? These are th ings to look for in
the lives of those who possess God's
Holy Spirit. If these qualit ies are miss
ing, then very frankly the Holy Spirit
is missing also!

In Romans 5:5, Paul tells us that
"the 10"e of God is shed abroad in our
hearts by the holy spirit which is given
unro us." How is this d ivine love
manifested in our lives?

The inspired answer is given in I John
5:3 : "For rhis IS the love of God, that
WE KEEP H IS COMMANDMENTS : and
H is commandments are not gr ievous."

God's love is expressed in OBEDIENCE
to H im, and in wisdom, Imsclfishtleu
and self-control in our dealings with our
fellowman.

A sojtness and humility, and a will
ingness to CHANGE and GROW are evi
dent in one who tr uly has God 's Spirit.
For Jesus Christ stated :' "Howbeit when
He, the spirit of truth, is come, He will
guide JOu INTO all truth: for H e shall
not speak of H imself; but wha tsoever
He shall hear, that shall He speak : and
He will show you things to come" (John
16: 13 ) .

We are prom ised that the Holy Spirit
will gu ide us INTO all truth , and we are
exhorted: "But GROW in grace and in
the k110wledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Chris" ( 11 Pet. 3: 18 ) .

Th erefore, those who truly have God 's
Spirit will reflect these attitudes and
qualities.

The Right AITITUD E Tells the T al e

Wherever God's true Church is on
earth today, it is guided and empowered
by the Holy Spi rit. "For as many as are
LED BY the spiri t of God , they are the
sons 01 God " ( Rom. 8: 14 ) .

On the negative side, the Aposrle Paul
was inspired to warn : "Now if any man
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have not the sp iri t of Christ, he is none
of ut« ( Rom. 8 :9 ) .

Notice some of the attitudes we have
already discussed which distinguish
those in God 's true Church-those who
are LED BY the Holy Spirit and therefore
have these attitudes.

First of all, they do not "join" the
Chu rch-lor they CANNOT!

As we have already seen, one must
REPENT to get in, and then be baptized
as an outward symbol of the willingness
to BURY the old self in surrender to God
and His Law. People in God 's true
Church have this yielded attitude of
repentance, subm ission and hllmilit')'.
They don't have a "cocksure" or "know
it all" argumemative att itude. Th ey have
been HUMBLED--heatetl doum to size by
their Maker. All the "chips" are off their
shoulders-they are through arglling
and making eXCUIeI.

Th is is a f'er)' important attitude and
you should reread th is description care
fully to fully grasp what is meant .

Secondly, not ice th at the Holy Spirit
guides those in the true Church in a
certain WAY OF LI FE. In fact, in the
book of Acts, it is called "this way" and
"that way" many times ( Acts. 9:2,
18 :25-26; 19:23; erc. ) . This way of life
is based upon OBEDI ENCE to the Com
mandments 01 Almighty God. It is
based upon Jesus' searching statement:
'If thou wilt ente r into life, keep the
commandments" ( Mat. 19:1 7 ) .

Those guided by God's Spirit are
willing literally to LIVE b}' ef'er)' l17ord
of God ( Mat. 4:4). They daily search
the scriptures to find-nor what men
THINK. but what God SAYS about how
to live and what the laws and purposes
01 life really are.

This is a basic attitude of the true
Church. It cannot be successfully coun
terfei ted.

A third basic attitude we have seen
that the Holy Spirit imparts is a will
ingness to ADMIT ERROR and CHANGE.
Jesus promised that the Holy Spir it
would guide liS INTO all tmtb, Peter
said that we must GRO'X' in grace and in
knowledge. Each converted human be
ing, therefore, muse CHANGE and GROW.

A church is simply the sum total of
its members. So the church that is truly
guided by God 's Holy Spi rit will be con
stantly GROWING in grace and in
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knowledge of God's revealed will.
As the true Church's leaders and

membe rship GROW in each age, they
will not have to admi t past mistakes and
change quite as often as they once did .
but neverthe less they WILL acknowledge
erro r and CHANGE whenever they are
proved wrong by God 's W ord! Besides
this they are constantly GROWJNG into
new trut h that may not have been
revealed before .

For instance, most of the end-rime
prophecy has been CLOSED and sealed
until [he time we are now living in!
( Dan. 12:9 ) .

W HERE--on earth today-is the
church that has proved itself willing to

acknowledge error when necessary, and
to GROW in new trut h constantly? Only
GOD'S Church will do these things! And
only the church with these "fruits" is
guided by the Holy Spirir!

Who Is Doing th e W ORK 01 Christ?

Jesus said : "If I do not the works of
my Father, believe me nor. But if I do,
though you believe me nor, BELIEVE
THE IVORKS: that you may know, and
believe, that the Father is in me, and I
in H im" (J ohn 10:37-38 ) .

Throughout the New Testament , the
true Church is consistently referred to

as the "bod y" of Chri sr (I Cor. 12:27;
Eph. 1:22-23 ) . Jesus H imself having
ascended to rhe right hand of God in
Heaven, the Church is the instrument or
physical "body" through which Christ
now does His work on earth today.

WHO is doing that work ?
In John 16: 13, Jesus not only seared

that rhe Spiri t "will guide you INTO all
truth," bu t that "He will show you
THINGS TO COME:' Wherever the Holy
Spirit is work ing, it reveals the true
tftlderJtamiiug of Biblical PROPHECY!

Stating in principle the way God
llJorkJ} the inspired prophet Amos
wrote : "Surely the Lord God will do
nothing but He REVEALETH His secret
unto HiI SERVANTS the prophets"
( Amos 3:7).

The n Amos COntinued : "The lion has
roared , who will not fear? The Lord
God hath spoken, who can but proph
esy?" ( verse 8 ).

Yes, wherever God 's Church is in this
climactic end time in which we are now

(Plea" continue on page 24)



Who Really CONTROLS
Theology?

This SHOCKING final installment exposes a secret plot to
bring about the greatest religious and political hoax the world
has ever seen! You need to read this first-hand report to discover
the sinister forces lurking behind the innocent mask of "theolo-

gy"! This knowledge could save your life!
by Charl es V. Dorothy

SEVERA L months ago in N ew York,
thi s world 's leading Biblical instru c
tors held their annua l conventions.

These organizations, boasti ng the cream
of American scholarship, with members
and guesrs from lead ing Briti sh, Euro
pean and Near East schoo ls, met in
famous Union Theological Seminary.

Mr . Herman L. Hoch. Dean of Am 
bassador College. and I had the pri vilege
of attending these meetings.

T he G reats Gather

Here we found top-notch doctors and
educators from all fields of Bible reo
search . These men teach the t eachers,

and lead the leaders of our churches!
These associations are the ultlmare-c
there are no higher in Protestan t rhe
ology! Several ali-day meet ings were
held for rhe reading of prepared papers
and discussion of d ifficult and techn ical
Bible questions . W e were nor disap
pointed with rhe roster of famous rheo
logical personalit ies. Here were over 300
of the most renowned, most int ellectual,
most scholarly, most able personages!
One would suppose these men should be
the most humble, the most spiritual, the
mnst Godly of all on the face of this
earth.

Yet these were troubl ed men. Their
theme ran some thing like rhis:

"\Ve as scholars must be more vocal
in training teachers, pastors, minisrers
and rabbis not / 0 believe i ll the inspira
lion of the Bible bur to rely on Intel
lecrual supporr for rheir beliefs."

"Yes," said anot her scholar, "the con
gregatio ns are at least fifl )' years bebind
IIJ tbe ologianst T here are sti ll many of
the 'faithful' who ez,'eI1 believe in the
inspi ration of the orig inal manuscripts."

Direct quore from the lips of roday's

most eminent theo logians and church
leaders!

Though these quotations may sound
like a plarform of the Amer ican Asso

ciarion for the Advancement of Atheism,
rhey come from professing "Christian"
leaders-straight from America's leading
semi naries!

Imagi ne the profound disillusionme nt,
the mountain of hear/debe, the gnawing
DESPAIR rhar would seize rhe minds of
churchgo ing milJions, if the ir mini sters
and pr iests aired such personal convic 
tions publicl,,/

Behind Closed Doors
What clergymen are afraid to confess

to their congregatio ns, they freely dis
cuss in pri vate among themselves. It is
time you were told the truth! \Xlhen
ministers gather behind closed doo rs to

discuss the Bible-their pe rsonal view
poi nt, it is f.'aJlI)' different from the usual
Sunda y morning hum-drum sermon.

}'our own pastor may be involved!
Th e effects of these hush-hush confer
ences and private spiritua l problems are
beginning ro reach the gen eral public.

"Clergymen themselves are subject to

deeper and m ore ,mg uiJhed AlTACKS of
DO UBT than mosr laymen will ever ex
peri ence" (C OS1nOpo/itaI1, December
1959, emphasis ours ) .

A recent large Protestant survey re
vealed [hat fully 28% of its ministers

and pesters ( nc r laymen) could not
who lehea rted ly believe in the mosr basic
Christian doctr ine of [he New Tesra-

NOTICE
\Y/e regre t that Mr. Arm strong's

AUTO BIOGRAPHY did nor appea r in
thi s issue. Be sure to read it next
month,

ment-e-the resurrect ion of Jesus Christ !
Shocking, but true !
These N ew York meetings we attend 

ed plainl y exposed the same scepticism.
dou bt and insecurity among religious
"d ivines."

In the previous installment we learned
that the reasons for rhis disease of doubt
were several:

1) Christ's gorem ment in the con
gregations has been lost, church heads
refu se to let Him ru le their lives.

2) Religious leade rs do not accept
correction from the W ord of God. "All
scripture is give n by ins-piration of God,
and is profitable for doctrine , for re
proof, for CORRECT IO N, for inst ruction
in righteousness" ( II Tim. 3 :16). Th e
WAY OF LIFE which Jesus taught, if
followed by these learned scholars.
would cost th em their social prestige,
nor to ment ion their salaries! Countless
hours of aimless wandering in technical
research serve as an escape from obed i
cnce to God's commands.

3) A ssumin g that God 's W ord is not

directly inspi red (in conte mpt of the
plain scripture quoted above ) , the}'
throw suspicion on the histori cal record
of the Bible, calling ir "myth ." Then
they "come to God's rescue" by trying
to sift and cull Out the myth from the
facts-c-t'de-rnyrhologia ing the Bible,"
they call it!

4) As if thi s were not enough, so
called "Christ ian" Bible critics have
struck even deeper-attempting [0

undermine the vcry heart and core of
divine revelat ion. Unsuspecting Chris
t ians arc unaware of an outwardly inno
cent, inwardly vicious movement brew
ing among scholars for over 200 years
ro overthrow the author ity of the orig
inal manuscript s nor only of the Old.
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but of the N ew T estament!
Matt hew 24:35 and Mark 13:31 and

l uke 2 1:33 all state plain ly: "Heaven
and earth shall pass away, bur my word
shall 120t pass away: ' Jesus' words-the
very words recorded by the apostles in
the New Testament- shall NOT PASS
AWAY. But according to modem scholar
ship, they HAVE PASSED AWAY!

But God says, "My word shall 1I0t

pass away:'

Two-faced?

Mod ern -day seminaries-small and
large-are saturated with these same
false ideas. Young, impressionable Stu
dents are now taught doc trines of doubt
almost from the beginn ing of their re
ligious training. In short, their prepara
tion for the ministry is designed co
undermine and st rip tUva)' whatever
faith they may have had in the purity
and reliability of the Bible! Plagued
with serious qu estions. literally haunted
by doubt, tainted with atheistic scep ti
cism about the Bible, "seminarians" step
into the most serious and responsibi lity
laden office God has granted co man
the ministry.

It is difficult co realize the full weight
of th is terr ible crime , and more impor
rant , the stagge ring nationa l harm and
disgrace rhis is br inging on us. Modern
relig ious educa tion is destroying tbe
[eitb of its own ministers! Th is in t ime
WILL DESTROY OUR NATION!

The uncertainties and deep-scared in
security expressed in the seclusion of
seminary waIls is begi nning co stain and
crack rhe smug. serene "ministerial dig
niry" of local pastors in thei r pulp its!

"James A. Pike , Episcopal Bishop of
California said : 'Th ere have been times ,
in the middle of a service, when I have
been assailed by the most appalling
thoughts. 1 find myself saying : What am
I doing here? Does this make any
sense?' " (C osmopolitan, December
1959.)

Thisadds op to the painfol but plain
truth that many preachers are leaching
things the')' themselves DO NOTBELI EVE.
Isn't that the same as LYING!

For such hypocri~y the Almighty is
sues these blistering rebukes: "The
prophets [preachers] p rop hesy lies
in my name : J sent them nor, neither
have I commanded them, neither spake
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unto them : they pro phesy um o you a
false vision and divination , and a thing
of naug ht, and the decei t of rheir heart"
(Jer. 14: 14 ) .

As the proph ets said the people would
do today, so we find relig ious leaders
pri vately confessing : " lV e have made
LIES our refuge, and UNDER FALSEHOOD
bevc ioe bid ourselves ( Isa. 28: 15 ) .

Notice these lies are not obuio«s co
people under the ir control; rath er these
pro minent men are well hidden-c-dif
ficuh to expose!

What will happen because of this?
"For rhe leaders of this people cause
them to err ; and they that are led of
them ARE DESTROYED·' (lsa. 9 : 16 ). God
lays the blame primarily on leaders
political, economic ami religious.

Our "Christian" nations highh andedly
break God 's laws-impudently insult
their very Creator! Modern "theology"
is encouraging th is great sin-refUJing
to estab lish God's law, refu sing to warn
of the impending national disaste r of the
W estern democracies!

God 's punishment is coming! !

Destroying the Truth

In these little-publicized meet ings,
Mr. Hoeh and I watched a new trend
being un folded right before our eyes!
With dismay. we heard Old Testament
Hebrew scholars (with their pomp and
learned dig nity ) preach theories pur
posely aimed at completely undermining
tbe Old T estameut text.

According to accepted seminary the
ology, God the Father is the God of the
Old Testament . If scholars can make the
original Hebrew manuscripts appear
unt rustworthy, God the Father will be
made our a liar.

JUSt how are they perpetrat ing this
ugly lie? As you know, before you can
establish a new false idea, you must dis
prove or discredit [he old true one. In
order to nullify the auth ority of the
Bible, theological scholars ( remember,
these are "re ligious" men, not arheisrs)
have attacked the TRUTH that the Old
Testament was fairhfu lly preserved.

Here is [he tru th. Th e God who spoke
in rhe Old Testament is not the Father,
but Jesus Christ! Speaking of the Exodus
from Egypt under Moses, Paul says,
"For they were drinking of that spi rit.
ual Rock that followed them : and that
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Roc k uias CHRIST··! (l Cor. 10:4 ) . Th e
book of H ebrews (12 : 18-26 ) also
shows thar Jesus was the God who spoke
the Ten Comma ndme nts, "Much more
shall not we escape, if we rum away
from Hi m that speaks from heaven
[Jesus, verse 25]: "'HOSE VOICE THEN
SHOOK THE EARTH [in the time of
Moses] "!

The Old Tesrament then-being a
record of Christ's words, comes under
Jesus' p romise, "My words shall not pass
away"! ( Mark 13: 31; Matt. 24 :35) .

Here is. a guarantee from your Cre
ator.' Which do you prefer, human
theory, or divine promise?

Paul also knew that the Jews had
properly preserved the writings of the
Old Testament! "What advantage then '
has the Jew? or what profit is there of
circumcision? Much every way: chiefly,
because that unto them were committed
the oracles of God [t he scriptures of the
Old Covenant or Te stament] " (Rom,
3: 1-2 ) _

T he Bible leaves no doubt. God's
word is not 0121y INSPIRED, it has been
PRESERVED!

The history of this preservat ion is
fascinat ing, and deserves at least a quick
glimpse to appreciate God 's iron -clad
protection and pre servation.

What th e Facts Reveal

Af ter a dispute about the Old Tesra
menr books (canon ) srarred by Manas
seh, the Samarita n high priest. Ezra and
Ne hem iah with the Jewish Great As
sembly permanent ly fixed the three-pa re
canon of the Old Testament-by God 's
inspiration. This is proved by the fact
that the triple division of Law, Proph ets
and W ritings (comprising all 39 books
of the Old Tes tament) was never chal
lenged! Moreover, Christ H imself sanc
tioned th is three-fold division of the Old
Testament. See His words in Luke 24:44
of your New Testament!

Af ter this inspired text was perma
nent ly and rigidly established, God
called certa in scribes---ca lled the Mas
soreres-for a special job. T he Mas
soreres were a body of Jewish scholars
and scribes, who very carefully. even
met iculously and superstitio usly, p re
served the canon which Ezra had fixed.
T hese manuscript s were copied and te -

(Please continue on page 39)
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(Continued from page 5)

SIGNIFICANCE of a
Catholic President

was only the first "head" of this "healed
Beast ," It is p ictured as having set/en

heads.
Another symbol often used in Bibl i

cal proph ecy to des ig nate a nation or
kingdom is a "mounta in." These seven
"h eads" are also "seven mountain s," The
"w oman'I c-c the GREAT Church-sits
on all seven ( Rev. 17 :9). Also these
are seven "kings" or kingdom s. T hey
are successive, because at the time to

whi ch John was carr ied forward in
vision, "five are fallen , and one is, and
the ot he r is nor yet come." These are
the seven restorati ons of th e Roman Em
p ire. Throu gh the midd le ages , it was
called 'T he Holy Roman Empire ' be
cause the pop es ruled over every one!

For a more detailed explanation, and
chart, wr ite for free booklet, ll7H O is
the Beast?

We are wa iting, today, for thi s sev
enth and last resurrecti on- by a UNION
OF TEN NATIONS OR GROUPED KING
DOMS IN EUROPE!

Babylon 's DA UGHT ER

N ow notice tWO significant po ints ,
1) T he Roman Empire was a d irect

cont inuation, by success ion, of Nebu
chad nezza r's BABYLON. Th ey all con
tinued the same PAGAN religion- the
"Babylonian mys ter ies." T hey were State
religions. The civ il governments ru led
the church . They are spoken of in his
rory and proph ecy in the ma le gender.
Bur the various resurrect ions of the Ro
man Empi re have been ruled ove r
by the CHURCH. And th is Empi re, in its
various resrorarion s, has actu ally carried
over the SAME paga n system of educa
rion, of society and of relig ion, as the

or igina l BABYLON and its three suc
cessor -Em pi res!

In every way it is, in fact, a conrinu
arion of the same orig inal BABYLON
system-except it has bee n falsely
labelled "C hristianity." T his go vern ment
called itself the "H oly Roman Emp ire."
It took Christ's NAME-bur it rejected
HIS GOSPEL AND H IS RELIGION!

O ld T estamenr prop hecies, referring
to th is system, always designate it as "the
DAUGHTER OF BABYLON: ' and spea k of
it in the FEMALE gender! It has been
ruled , as th is new united Europe wi ll
be-by a CHU RCH-symbolized as a
"WOMAN"!

2 ) Notice. now, Rev. 17:5. This
Grea t CHURCH who ru les ove r these
ma ny na tion s-who commits for nicat ion
by politica l relationsh ip with civil gov 
ernments-is a Great ,' 10 T HER Churc h!
And her da/{gbters, which have come Ollt

of her, in protest , moe called bar/ots!
And the WHOLE SYSTEM is named
BABYLON ! Yes, "BABYLON THE GREAT."

Notice, here, anot her vi tal, sign ificant
point . Rev, 17:2 : rhe in habi tants of the
earth have been made sp iritually DRUNK
on her false doct rines and trad itions and
practices! Th eir sp iritual eyes are out
of focus. They canner see TRUTH in
d ear and sha rp focus. T HEY ARE DE

CEIVED!

U.S. in Babylon

Next, Rev. 18:4; Jer. 50:8; Jer. 51:6;
lsa. 48 :20 crc.c-our people today-the
United States, the Br itish Common
wea lth natio ns, and the democracies of
north west Europe-are actually IN
BABYLON! Our peoples are in its reli
gious tradi tions, our lands are dotted
with its churches, our schools, unrea lized
by us, in noculare our child ren wi th its
brand of educat ion-we are in its eco
nomic system. W E ARE NOT FOLLOW
ING THE WAYS OF GOD!

We trample God's holy days under
foot with contempt- we observe Baby
lon's days, we ear Babylon's filthy
"foods," we cl ing to the philosophies
and CUStoms of ancient Babylon , G reece
and Rome.

Today the Creator GOD, and ' the liv
ing Jesus Chr ist are crying out to YOU,
as you read th is very article : "COME
OUT OF HER, MY PEOP1.E, THAT YE BE
NOT PARTAK ERS OF HER SINS, AND
THAT YE RECEIVED NOT OF HER
PLA GUESl"

Today we are fast approaching the
hour when God Almighty is going to

DESTROY this abom inable Babylonish
system- H e is goi ng to send terrible
PLAGUES on th is modern BABYLON to

del iver our people from her CaptiVIty,
even as H e sent plagues on Egypt to

re lease ancient Israel.

This is CO MING!

This, then, is what PROPHECY says is
now coming!

Next, chis resurrected Rom an Em
p ire will become a wo rld-staggering
realit y, JUSt as described in the art icle
abou t the Common Market in the Sep
tem ber number,

The Pope will step in as the Su
preme UNIFYING Authority-the only
one that can finally unite the differing
nations of Europe. The iron jurisdiction
over bot h schools and religion will be
turned over to the Roman Catholic
CHURCH. EUROPE WILL GO ROMAN
CATHOLIC! Pr ote stantism w ill be ab
sorbed inca rho "Mecher" Church-and
totally abolished.

T his resurrected Roman Empire in
population, resources and mili tary
might , may be mo re powerf ul than the
United States or Ru ssia. YOUR Bib le
prophec ies say that, unless Ameri ca,
Britain, and the democracies REPENT
and RETURN TO THEIR TRUE GOD, and
re ly on H IM for deli verance, our peoples
will be invaded, conqu ered . and n~ade

SLAVES of chis "da ughter of BABYLON."
Yes, YOU are being WARNED! In

GOD, onl y, shall you find pro tection
and deliverance.

Of course, IT N EED NOT HAPPEN
TO YO U.' But unless you REPENT of
rebellio n aga inst God , bre aking His
Commandm ents, following these pagan
ways of the modern Bab ylon, and puc
your sale tru st in G OD, then you wi ll
have no Other hope!

U.S. to Go Catho lic?

Finally, is there any sign ificance to

a Roman Cat holic in the White House?

Very possibly there is.
Bur is [here any direct, plain . specific

prophecy that this wou ld happ en ?
There is nor . There is one rather vague
proph ecy which. by process of dua l
meaning, might be so inter preted-bur
1 do not , now, feel this is sufficiently
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evident to even quote it here.
But is there significance? Indirecrly,

there cerltlinl)1 is!
All organ ized religion, excep t Ro man.

Catholic, will be elimi nated from west
ern Europe, Britain and America, and
in all pro bability in some ten to thir
teen years from now. Th e date is not
dcfini re-c-bur 'J0ltr Dible says it will
bappen! Time is fast running our!

Today opposition to Roman Catho l
icism is fast relaxing. It has relaxed
enoug h in America that President Ken
nedy was able to win the election.

That is significa12/!
Op position of Protestant bod ies in

America and Europe and Britain to
Roman Catholicism is melting away.
There is m uch ralk of co-ope ration .
THAT IS HIGH LY SIGNI FICANT!

For more than twenty-seven years I
have been warning the world. God
Almighry has blessed, prospered, and
expa nded this work until today it thun
ders HIS WARNING in powe r over every
inh abi ted cont inent, world -wide! There
will nor BE another twenty-seven years
for thi s mission!

This is no id le drea m-THIS IS REAL
ITY!

I have just been in severa l of the
cap irals of Europe. I have seen it COM
ING-FA ST- w ith my own eyes.

Y OU have been WARNED!

Which Church Has
the Holy Spirit?

(Continued from page 20)

living, it is BOUND to be prophesying
and warning the world of EXACTLY and
specificall')' what is ahead so they may
understand and repent before it is roo
late! As we have raid you repeatedly
over Tbe If10dd T omorrow broadcast
and in the pages of The PLAIN TRUTH
magazine, th is warning message must
specially be taken to the United States,
the British Commonwealth and the
democ ratic natio ns of Northwestern
Europe. For they are identified as the
physical rem nan t of the "lost te~ tr ibes
of Israel" described in your Bible.

In the prophecy exte nding through
the centur ies co His second coming,

Jesus tells His Church today : "For verily
I say unto you, ye shall not have gone
over the cities of Israel , till the Son of
man be come" (Mat. 10:23).

Very few professing Christian leaders
or organizations have the faintest idea
where "Israel" in fact really is eoday.:

Lacking thi s understanding-and lacking
even the willingness to obtain it-they
are certainly NOT carrying thi s message
to God 's people in Britain and America.

Possessing the "key" to our national
identi ty and the "key" to the Book of
Revelat ion, we are able to tell you
DEFINITELY what is going to happen to

the major nations of this earth during
the next few years of YOUR LIfE! If you
do na t yet possess these "keys," then
write immediately for the free booklets:
"Tbe United Slates and Braisb Com
monur ealtb in Prophecy," and "Th e K ef'

10 the Book of Revelation."
For more than a quartet of a century,

thi s work of God has de finitely and
specificall-y warned of a coming United
Sta tes of Europ e dominated by a great
false church. We have speci fically stated
that this revival of the "H oly Roman
Empire" would take place in Central
Europe and be an amalgamation of ten
nations or groups of nations which
would all pledge their allegiance to one
milita ry-political leader and to one grea t
religious leader whom the Bible de
scribes as the "great false prophet." In
the face of physical evid ence that
pointed to the cont rary, we ha~ re
peated ly stated that it will No I be
Russia which attacks and conquers the
United States and Gr eat Britain, but
rat her thi s fast-rising European com
bine.

These are not nebulous "theories"
which may go unte sted and unproved
for ge nerations. They are definite pro
phetic .staremenrs affecting the MAJOR
NATIONS OF THIS EARTH!

You can KNOW whe ther these things
be true! You can PROVE where God' s
Spirit is working today-if you honelti')'
want 10.'

May God grant you 1tnderllanding to

find where HE is working, where HIS
servant s the prophets are today-where
Hi s TRUE Church is working and
CHANG ING the lives of its members to
be like Him through the POWER of the
Holy Spirit!

Our VICTIMIZED

CHILDREN

(Continued from page 15)

HATRED for the laws of God!
W e are the peoples of ISRAEL, believe

it or not ! ( If you have not read our
free booklet, "T he United Stares and
the Bri tish Commonwealth in Proph.

ecy/' write for it immediarely. )

We are exactly as God said our an
cestors were - stiff-necked and rebel

lious!
to • • • this is a REBELLIOUS people,

iying children, children that WILL NOT
HEAR THE LAW of the Eternal, which

say to the seers [ministers], sec not,
and to the prophers, prophesy not unto
us righ t thin gs, speak unrc us smooth

things, p rophesy deceits!" (lsa. 30: 9
10 ).

We have become licentious, RESENT
FUL coward law! We don 't want anyone
"telling us what to do," we don't want

to hear about our own faults, or those of
our children! Bur God says to His true
servant s, "CRY ALOUD, SPARE NOT, LIFT
UP THY VOICE LIKE A TRUMPET, AND
SHOW MY PEOPLE THEJR , , , SINS! "

( lsa.58: 1 ).

It is a capital SIN to pervert, TWIST,
WRECK an innocent child's very charac

ter by following the IDIOCY of roday's
spineless "do-gooder " teachings that
have been proved to be WRETCHEDLY

useless!

There remains no question as to

where the blame for roday's wave of

youthful lawlessness should be placed!
Let us now investigate one of the great
esr false premises upon which this phi
losophy of "indulgence for discipline"
is based. In the next number, we shall
expose the false concepts behind [he
"no punishment" school! We shall see

how the pattern! in the behavior of
untrained childr en have been accepted
as the "phases" through which all chil

dren supposedly pass. We will show
these "phases" are the normal react ions
of hostile, di sobedient children who are

"observed" as they grow-but who are

not trained.'



rite !6ible StOfl/
by Basil Wol verton

CHAPTER THIRTY-SIX

ISRAEL BREAKS CAMP

A MONTH had passed from the time Moses had the tabernacle built and put

into operation. Ir was almost a year since the Exodus. God now rold Moses that there

should be an exact account, tribe by tribe, of how many males of twenty yeats and

older were among the Israel ites. (Exodus 40: 17; Numbers I: 1-3. )

The First Census

There were several reasons for raking this special census. One reason was that

it was necessary to have an accurate record of tribes, families and individuals. Berrer

order could thus be maintained wheneve r the people broke camp, moved, or made

camp.

Accordingly, all males of twenty years and older were required ro register at cer

tain points, and ro give information about themselves and their families. (Numbers

I: 17-19. ) This census wasn't ro include strangers , men of the tribe of Levi, or any

who were tOO old ro go into batt le in case the Israelites had ro wage war against

attacking armies. (N umbers 1:45 , 47. )

When all were registered and their numbers added, the able-bodied male Isra

elites amounted ro 603, 550. (Numbers I :45-46. ) This was quite an increase over the

seventy males who had gone down into Egypt when Joseph was ruler. Together with

women, children, strangers and the tribe of Levi, there were at least tWO million peo

ple compactly camped near Mt, Sinai!

Imagine, if you can, how much food and warer were required by that many peo

ple. Besides, there were many tens of thousands of animals ro feed. \Vi thout obed i-
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ence to God's plans of organizat ion and to H is laws, and without constant help from

H im, it wouldn' t have been possible for such a huge number of people to cont inue to

exist in the desert.

Of the rwelve tribes, Judah was the largest with 74,600 men. (N umbers 1:20

4 3.) It is today one of the smallest. The smallest tr ibe was Manasseh, with 32,200

men, but the tribe multipl ied rapidly in later years and is today the largest! In these

last days, Manasseh- the United States of America-has become the most powerful

nat ion on Earth. Yet ir is just one of the ten tr ibes of the "lost" House of Israel,

which can no longer be considered as "lost." Neve rtheless, there are many self-styled

authorities who arc strugg ling to keep the knowledge about the ten tribes hidden

forever because true knowledge of them doesn't fir in with rheir narrow, errone

ous doctrines. God said that the identi ty of rhe ten tribes would be made clear near

rhe time of the end. It has long since been made clear to rhose who study the evi

dence with a desire to understand. W ithout that knowledge, one can' t understand

very much of the Bible or of God's great plan of salvation for the nations.

God Requires Order

The census having been completed, Moses and Aaron were instructed by God

concerning the layout of the camps of the various tribes. Up to that time there was

fair order, but God wanted precise order and arrangement so that from that time on

there would be proper system and cont rol wherever the people camped. (N umbers 2.)

Alrhough the tribe of Levi wasn't included in the census that had JUSt been taken,

it was numbered later by God's order. Males were counted from a month old and up

ward, and were found to num ber exactly 22 ,000 . (Numbers 3: 39.)

Specific and definire duties were assigned to rhe various families of the Levires.

There was no guesswork and no nun-raking. Everyone learned what he was to do.

God had planned all of it so thar the re wou ldn't be any confusion. (N umbers 3:5-38;

4 :4-33. )

Speaking of confusion, the Bible says that God is not rhe author of it. (I Corin

thians 14 :33. ) That means that everyth ing our Creator does is carefully rhought out,

systematic, orderly, true and perfect. He doesn't like half-truths, disorder, conflict,

theor ies, guesswork, false doctrines, lies or propaganda.

Have you ever imagined whar terrible confusion would result if it were possible

to add up all the thousands of conflicting beliefs and doctrines practiced by the hun

dreds of different denominations claiming the name God and Christ?

God is the Head over Christ. Chr ist is rhe Head of His true church. ( I Corin

thians 11:3.) He has nothing to do with today's religious confusion except to draw

October, 196 1
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Out from this confused world the individuals who ate zealously seeking the truth.

Before Israel left Sinai, God also gave them the order in which the various tribes

were to break camp and spread out in their vast caravan on the move toward Canaan.

(Numbers 10: 11-28. )

Meanwhile, there were other necessary instructions for thar day from God. All

unclean people-those with leprosy and other contagious diseases and those exposed

to dead bodies-were to be separated within the camp or put far outside the camp ro stay

for various periods. (Nu mbers 5 : 1-4; Leviticus 13: 1-8; 15 : 1-13; 21 : 1-3.) This was not

only a health measure for the good of the people. It was also because God didn't want

unclean persons existing so close to the holy area in which He was to dwell with the

Israelites. These measures were necessary before the coming of the Holy Spirit. Clean

liness outside was to teach the people the need of God's power lO clean the human being

from within through the Holy Spirir.

At this same time God also made plain certain rules that were lO be observed

by those who were not Levires who wished to be set apart for a time lO be of special

service ro God. Israelites who wanted lO do this were called nazarires, They are not to

be confused with the Levites. God honored the intentions of those individuals who

wished lO take nazarire vows and blessed them for their zeal.

During the time people were nazarites they (men or women) weren' t lO shave

nor cut their hair. They weren' t lO touch any dead body. They weren't to consume

any wine. Neither were they to drink grape juice. Grapes, either fresh or dried, weren't

lO be eaten. (Numbers 6: 1-8.) This was a sign of their special service.

Christ Was No N azarire

Many people have believed that Christ was a nazarite because he was born and

raised in Nazareth, a town in the district of Ga lilee about sevenry miles north of

Jerusalem. This is not true. People who come from or who are in Naza reth are called

Nazarenes. They aren't nazarites unless they have taken the nazarite vow. Christ was

not a nazarite, He drank wine. (Matthew 11: 19.) If He had been a nazarite He

could not have drunk wine without sinning and losing His place as our Saviour,

Some mistakenly claim that wine was grape juice-but even grape juice was

forbidden lo nazarites!

Because of assuming that Chrisr was a nazarite, many people have believed that

He had long hair flowing down to his shoulders. Christ didn' t have long hair! Bygone

half-pagan artists, trying lo make Jesus look pious gave him a sick, sad, effeminate

appearance, and even went so far as lo add long hair in their vain imagination . No

man knows how Jesus looked.

Page 27
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Moses w as surprise d ane morn ing to
see in the dista nce a large crowd with
wagons approach ing the Tabe rnacle .

Inasmuch as Chrisr was a hard -work

ing carpenrer who are only clean foods

and observed rhe laws of good healrh , we

know he was a very masculine fellow with

grear physical srrengrh and endurance. Be

cause he loved all people, he was a sociable,

friendly, cheerful person who was rhoug hr

ful of others and courteous ar all rimes.

Wh at matters most, however, is what

Christ is like now, inasmuch as we

should n't be trying ro worship a Saviour

who is merely a human being or who is

dead. Hebrews 1:2-4 and Revelation I : 12

16 rell us of Christ's presenr power and

appearance.

Transporting rhe Tabernacle

After rhe rabernacle had been erect

ed, somerhing was raking place of which

even Moses probably had no knowledge.

Each rribe--excepr rhe Levires- was pre

paring whar was hoped to be a surprise.

One morning Moses was called our

of his renr ro see an unusually large crowd

slowly approaching the rabernacle from a

disrance. But it wasn't rhe crowd rhar com

manded his arrenrion.

Six covered wagons, each drawn by

cwo oxen, srood becween rhe crowd and

the tabernacle!

"Where did these come from ?"

Moses inquired of an ollicer. "I haven't

seen wagons since we left Egypt."

'T hese are gifts from the heads of

the twelve tribes," the ollicer answered.

"Parts of them have been assembled from

pieces of char iots picked up on the east
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shore of the Red Sea gulf."

"Bur what are rhey for?" Moses asked.

'They're being offered to help carry rhe equipmenr of rhe tabernacle," was the

answer. (Numbers 7 : 1-3.)

Moses was a little puzzled as to whether or not he should accept the wagons for

that purpose. He knew that the ark, for one thing, was to be carried on the shoulders

of men, bur God hadn't yet made it known how most of the heavy equipmenr would

be moved.

"The princes of the tribes await your inspection and approval, " the officer

told Moses.

"Tell them I must return to my tent and dress for this unusual occasion," Moses

instructed his aide.

Moses was actually in doubt as to what should be done. If it weren't God's will

to carry the tabernacle equipmenr in the proffered wagons, then Moses would have the

unpleasanr task of rejecting the gifts from the loyal and well-meaning Israelites. Back

inside his tent he quickly knelt in prayer to ask God what should be done.

"Accept the gifts they have offered," God answered. "Give the wagons to the

Levites to use. Th is is as I have planned it to be." (Numbers 7 :4 -5.)

Moses was relieved to hear this from God, and he was happy to realize that the

gifts from the Israelite princes were of their own idea and free will.

After donning his best attire, Moses went out to the waiting princes of the twelve

tribes. He happily accepted the wagons and the oxen, and turned them over to Aaron

so that they could be put into special use by the Levires. (Verses 6-8. )

However, the wagons and the oxen weren't the only gifts from the heads of the

Israelite tribes. So many other things were brought in that the prince of each tribe was

assigned a particular day in which to presenr his gifts and make his offerings. (Verses

10·1 1.)

The tota l from all the tribes amounted to twelve large silver dishes in which to

knead dough for the shew-bread, twelve deep silver bowls (all of them filled with

fi ne flour mixed with oil ) for receiving blood for sacrifices, twelve golden spoons fi lled

with incense, twelve kids, thirty-six bullocks, seventy-two rams, sixty male goats and

seventy-two lambs. (Numbers 7 : 12-23, 84-88.)

After the tr ibes had fi nished giving these things, Moses went inro the tabernacle

to thank God for what so many people had contributed out of desire to help. There

upon a voice thundered Out of the mercy seat. It was God 's voice directing Moses what

he should tell Aaron concerning those matters having to do with rhe tabernacle and

the Levites. (Numbers 7 :89; 8 : 1-2. )
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Among the instructions were those touching on the Passover. The Passoverjs

always to be observed on the eve of the fourteenth day of the first month, Nisan . But

for those away on a journey, those who for any reason are unable to keep it on that

date the Passover is to be observed on the fourteenth day of the second month, Iyar.

(Numbers 9 :9 -12.)

This also applies to the New Testament Passover memorial to be observed by

Christians today, as recorded in Matthew 26:26-28. Those who for some special reason

can't observe the New Testament Passover ( with unleavened bread and wine as a

memorial of Chr ist's death ) on the original date should make every effort to observe

it exactly a month later according to God's sacred calendar.

The sacrifice of the paschal lamb ceased at Christ 's death for He was the Lamb

of God offered for the sins of the world.

God also instructed that two long trumpets of solid silver should be made for

use in contacting the people. The blowing of only one trumpet was to summon the

heads of the tribes for a meeting. The blowing of both trumpe ts was either to call

for a solemn assembly of all the peop le or was the signal to move out of camp.

They were also to be blown in such varying manners that the hearers would instantl y

recognize an alarm to prepare for war, happy occasions, solemn days, beginnings

of months and times of offerings. ( N umbers 10: 1-10.)

One might doubt that two trumpets, even large and long, could be heard by

milli ons. But a horn of the type God wanted made, blown by a strong person of good

lung capacity, could easily be heard for miles in the clear desert air in the vicinity of

Mt. Sinai.

One morn ing shortly after the trumpets had been made and put into use,

the Israelites came out of their tents ro see that the cloud had moved away from the

tabernacle dur ing the night and was high in the sky!

It wasn't long afte rward that the rwo silver trumpets, lustily blown by Aaron's

two sons, blasted out the signal for the breaking of camp.

Israelites Resume the March

There was great excitement among the people. They had been encamped before

Mt. Sinai for almost a year, and the signal to move on was no small matter to them.

Men hur ried to get their livestock and tents ready to move. Woodsmen and hunters

rushed back from the mountains. W omen worked feverishly to get the family belong

ings together. Excited at the rhought of go ing somewhere, child ren ran happily about,

but not to become lost or get in the way.

Meanwhile, men were swiftly workin g to take down the tabernacle and pack
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Hoba b w as a man w ith keen knowl 
edge of the desert in the Sinai pe nln
sulc .
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it for moving. They had been so well-tra ined in th is task that it was done in a

remarkably short time. It was rather astonishing that millions of people were ready to

move so quickly on such short notice.

In accordance with God's orders, the firsr tribe to move our of camp was Jud ah.

Others followed in rhe order g iven them. The Levites, carrying the tabernacle equip

ment, were spaced in two different areas among the other tri bes, The tribe of Na phtali

was the last to leave. (N umbers 10: 11-28.)

A few hours later the mammoth caravan had disappea red through the mountain

passes to the northeast, leaving the Sinai valley silent and lonely.

Among the strangers who had stayed with the Israelites at Sinai was Hobab,

Jeth ro's son. This brother-in-law of Moses, along with a clan he headed, had joined

them when he came with his father to visit Moses and bring Zipporah, Moses' wife.

As a native of the desert , he had a keen knowledge of the desert. Moses therefore

hoped that Ho bab and his people would go along with the Israel ites.

"Come with us to Canaan," Moses said to Hobab as Hobab's mou nted men
rode along for a while with the Israelites.

"God has promised us a fert ile land there.

It would be a good place for you to settle

down. Meanwhile, you and your men can

help us by being our scouts and by teach

ing us how to live in this wilderness."

"The desert has always been our

home," Hobab replied. "I don't think we'd

be exactly happy in farmin g regions."

"But you would learn to Jove the

greener, more productive land," Moses

pointed out. "There would be more food

and water there. Yo u and your family

would be better off. (N umbers 10:29- 32. )

Hob ab, who loved God and saw that

God 's peop le needed him, joined his clan

to the tr ibe of Judah, which always led

the way when the Israel ite caravan moved

through the wilderness. In this way his

men could use their knowledge of the

desert in choosing the best pathway for

the Israelites to use in following the cloud
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and the pillar of fire. After the Israelites entered Palestine Hobab and his relatives,

the Kenires, settled down with the tribe of Jud ah, choosing for themselves a wilder

ness area that was similar to their old home land. (]udges I: 16. )

In any event, probably Moses wouldn't have pressed him to go with them if Moses

could have foreseen that they weren't going to reach Canaan until 39 years later!

For three days the vast line of humanity and animals slowly struggled across the

dunes of drifting sand and the rocky plains and hillsides characrerisric of that region.

Moses uttered a public prayer each time they started out and each time they stopped

to camp, (Numbers 10:33-36. )

The huge caravan left through a passage into the northeast,
leaving the high va lley of Sinai empty and silent.

After not having been on the march for a year, the Israelites soon discovered that

there was hardship in traveling several miles a day across rhe blazing desert, Most

of them were cheerful, each day looking forward to rhe cool night and the rest that

came with it.

Complaining IS Rebellion

Howe ver, as usual, there were those who began to complain, Little by little

these complaints grew . By the end of the third day from Sinai, there were many who
were loudly voicing their grievances to those about them,
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"This is worse than slaving for the Egyptians!" they yelled. "We all should join

together and demand less travel and more rest! If we try ro keep this up, we shall all
di I"ie:

Before Israelite officers could organize to quell the shouting, a peculiar thing

happened. The pillar of fire, blazing in the sky above the ark, flared upward. The

evening air felt as though it were suddenly charged with some tremendous force about

to explode.

Dea d ly bolts of fire hissed dawn an the people who had com
plaine d.

That is exactly what happened. Throughout the whole camp, as though they had

come out of nowhere, were strange, sizzling bolrs of fire. They hissed and streaked in

all directions-many of them ploughing into the people who had just been shouting so

loudly. ( Numbers 11: 1. )

It happened so suddenly that most of the people hardly had time to be frightened.

But now they froze in alarm as they found themselves staring at the lifeless, smoking

bodies of those who had complained!

God meant business!

Human beings need ro realize that complaining about how God directs His

servants is rebellion against the Government of God!

(To be continued)
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EAST BERLIN to Explode?
Here is a special first-hand report from our German news cor
respondent on the editorial staff of th e German edit ion of

The PLAIN TRUT H .

"UNLESSthere is a way right
away, it will be imposs ible
ever to unite our country!"

confessed an Ease German refugee whom
I interviewed.

"A big explosion is inevitable," was
a sober comment from another mao.

A hotel manager, who had just re
turned from the Berlin scene, put it th is
way: "Up to now the East German
people were able to flee that communist
Srare it they couldn't stand it any longer.
Now, with the border sealed off, peo ple
will be unable to escape to the West.
It's like a kettle with boiling water in it.
Before the crisis the lid was off and the
steam could escape. With the lid on,
however, the steam can't escape-it'll
build up pressure and exp lode." He en
visioned the likelihood of an uprising by
the people against the East German
reg ime. "What would happen then?" I
asked him. " It will be a tragedy WOrse
than H ungary," he said grimly.

American and British troops have
been sent to Berlin-perhaps to fight
for the defense of Berlin. But the crisis
continues.

These are seriously frightening days
we live in. Is there really a way we can
know-know for certain-what the
immediate years ahead will bring?

Changing German Attitude

I have spent several days in Germany
interviewing people of different walks
of life. The survey included persons
from East and West Germany, Yugo
slavia, Argentina and Algeria. The com
ments I received, in asking about the
Berlin crisis, were similar to what I
read in most of the German newspapers
and newsmagazines during the last week.

They all carried a note ranging from
doubt and uncertainty to distrust and
anger against the Western Allies for
not being offensive enough and for the
lack of countermeasures taken against
the East German communists. Most Ger
mans believe it to be more effective to

by Gerhard o. Marx

show more teeth. In dealing with a
rotalirarian-rype government, it is futile
to use democratic or parliamemary pro
cedsres as comnermeasuresl This fact
is well known by not only the people in
terv iewed, but also the writers of edi
torials in the da ily newspapers. In order
to successfully fight a dictator, a nation
must employ diczatorial snetbads, is the
line of thought of the Germans . "You
know with whom we have to do," te 
coned the German train official, referring
to the Russians. "The Western Allies
are not concerned with our reunifica
tion ," he continued.

Th e belief in "More than words!"
as Willi Brandt, the mayor of West
Berlin, wrote President Kennedy, is
being formulated and ingrained more
and more into the German mind. The
desire of reunifying their country, which
is really the desire of almos t all Germans,
has been greatly heightened by the Ber
lin crisis, which has imprisoned 16
mill ion Germans.

How Berl in Crisis Started

Here, in brief, is how the Berlin crisis
started. When Germany was defeated in
1945, she was partitioned into four sec
tions or zones-the American, British,
French and Russian zones. A mil itary
governorship was establis hed in these
zones. This was to last unt il Germany
was again able to sustain herself.

W hereas the Western Allies had
allowed their sections of Germany to

have free elections and choose a govern
ment several years after the war, Russia
set up her totalitarian communistic re
gime in what is now called East Ger
many . West Germany, now independent
and existing under a free enterprise
system, aided by the Marshall Plan, be
came prosperous. East Germany, in con
trast, made no noticeable economic or
social strides.

As the East Germans began to notice
where the grass was greener, they left
their homeland and "escaped" across the

border. As the years passed, and West
Germany's prosperity continued, the
number of refugees from East Germany
increased to such an extent that the
comm unist regime depopulated. As doc
tors, teachers and other people of high
professions joined the youth in escap
ing to the West, the East German re
gime began to be concerned, They could
not permit the "cream" of the crop to

desert.

Russia's Responsibility

Russia planned to sign a peace treaty
with East Germany. This, it was thought,
would cause the West to recognize East
Germany as a separate and independent
nat ion. Had this come to pass, the new
independent communist nation could
claim that all of Berli n-since the city
is located deep in East Germany-would
now belong to her.

Since many East Ge rmans worked,
shopped and visited relatives in West
Berlin, the city had become the ma in
route of escape. With all of Berli n in
her possession, East Germany could
easily prevent most of the people from
escaping.

When Nikira Khrushchev threatened
several times to sign a peace treaty with
the communist regime, the populace
began to panic-they rushed for the
exits and escaped in droves. A few
weeks later the communists built a wire
fence and a cement wall itl the middle
of Berlin. The way to freedom was now
stopped. The "dark Sunday," as Gelman
newspapers phrase it, fell on August 13,
1961.

Weak Western Reaction

Chancellor Adenauer was awakened
at 4: 30 o'clock on that Sunday morning.
The German people heard the news a
few hours later. The question foremost
in their minds was: "what now'?"

In West Berlin hundreds of thousands
of people protested. The West Berliners,
as well as the whole of Germany, were
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Wid, world Photo

A passing view of East Berlin's one-time center of life. People are sullen and
de jected. Few cars are on the street compared w ith West Berlin. Khrushchev
knows tha t he must deprive West Berliners of the connect ions with the West
or it wi ll soon be too la te to defy a growing political power arising out of
the Common Market.
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waiting for Allied. action. The immedi
ately expected countermeas ures came
four days after the crisis had begun-in
the form of notes sent to Moscow.

Duri ng the first few days following
the crisis West Berliners were holding
in the air signs which said: " l f7here is
our help?" "By the West betrayed/"
"Has the West no countermeasures?"
Only the words of West Berlin's Mayor
Willi Brandt : IIi\fore than words!" per
suaded President Kennedy co send his
vice-president with 1,500 troops to Ber
lin.

German Reaction

The Western Allies took to", long
dayJ--days of momentou s occurrences
- before they even so much as sene a
nore of protest to Moscow. Thi s is taken
by the German population as a definite

sign of weakn esJ and inability on the
pan of the Allies to cope with German
problems. Germans want action !

Germany finds herself in 1961 a split
nation with a divided capital. In the
East, Russia and her Satellites are star
ing her in the face, threatenin g her very
existence. In the We st, the United States
and Great Britain have tried to solve
the German problem-but co no avail.

If the W est contin ues to weaken,
and backs down on Berlin or other
phases of the battle against Corrun u
nism-which Germany suspects-the
German people will once again be
awakened and aroused. for glorious ad
ventures. Soon Germany will feel she
is strong enough ro protect and safe
guard the Fatherland and perhaps even
liberate their brothers enslaved under
Communism.

Germany Waits For Right Moment

There are many people in Germany
today who are anxious for the time when
she will once again be strong and power
ful. There are also those who are setting
Germany's policy ro make her a power
ful nation again-and there seems to

be nothing that obstructs the fulfilment
of their glorious vision.

The individual German is again be
ginning to realize what he stands f or
and how to achieve his goal. "Tolerance

coward a recognized fiendish political
system is suicide" says the Deutsche
Wochen-Zeirung.

From Vienna comes this comment :
"Harmless protests mean norhing. W e
know the Russians. Wi th them we muse
act differently, otherwise they will de
vour us."



Deutsche Preu e -Ag e ntur Photo

Here you see, near Potsdamer Plo tz, the East German People's Army at work
- 0 group setting up barbed w ire border with others standing guard , The
border has been sealed off effective ly. Communist intim idation can now in
crease apace without fear of losing able men to the West.
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The American policy of "massive
retaliation" is also under attack here in
Germany. With this policy, an aggressor
is arracked only if he attacks first. This,
it is argued in West Germany, gives the
enemy a free hand with which to work.

There are also people in Germany
who believe the Berlin crisis can easily
go tbe It'ay of 1914 and 1939! Swiss
sources report that Germany is again
developing into a police or t otalitarian
state. In a survey taken in Frankfurt,
22 per cent of students interviewed
identified themselves with a totalitarian
form of government. This percentage
could easily lead Germany into rorali
tarianism! Dem ocracy in German)' is
an illusion, A leopard can't change its
spots. Even the independent Hamburg
newspaper, "Die Welt," went so far as to

ask in an editorial on the first page : "Is
Bonn Weimar?" by which she means to

say: "00 we live today in a Germany
that seethes under the same conditions
that prevailed in the \'Qeimar Republic
JUSt before the rise of Adolf Hitler aod
the Nazis?"

Ge rmany Prophesied to Rise

Recently I spem a few days in D ia 
Il'Uorf. I spent a Sunday afternoon
walking down the main boulevards-
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the shoppi ng district-of this manufac
turing city. I was aston ished at what I
saw. The sidewalks were literally filled
with people, window-shopp ing from one
marvelous display to another, Not even
in Grea t Britain or in America have I
ever seen such beautiful displays of the
most modern items or seen people dress
as IltxurioJt!ly as the German people
dress in this magn ificent city. Yew of
th ousands strolled up and down the
broad sidewalks, enjoying the prosper
ity that is so self-evident to every tour
ist who comes co visit Dusseldorf.

Essen, the main city in the industrial
Ruhr Basin, is another display of Ger
man prosperity. The center pare of that
cicy has been turned into a beautiful
shopping area comprising many square
blocks, where no traffic is allowed. This
magnificent prosperit ), displaj' I have
yet to see anywhere else,

In K O/,l I was again amazed as I
walked through a shopping center con
taining every item imaginable. For a
distance of a mile-it was so long I
couldn' t see the beginning from the end
-the only thing I saw on both sides of
this street were shops, one after another.
The teeming thousands walked up and
down the traffic-free streets in great
masses, as if they had JUSt come our of
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a football stadium.
That Germa ny today is by far the

most prosperous nation in Europe no
one who has seen that country will
deny, Exactly this condition was prophe
cied in this Magazine-The PLAIN
TRUTH-fifleell years ago. But no ooe
else believed it.

Remember what Sir Winston Church
ill said io 1945? He was convinced
Germany would not again rise to eco
nomic and political strength in less than
fifty vears. Others said a hundred ! Still
others were sure Germany would never
recover, I wouldn't have believed it
either at that time, I saw with my own
eyes the devastated cities full of ruinous
debris. Amidst all this, The W orld
Y omorrow program and The PLAIN

TRUTH magazine were prophesy ing that
Germany would rise again-that she
would lead a United States of Europe
against America and Great Britain
that our nat ions would be conquered
and our people taken into captivity, B,#
no one believed it then and many still
doubt it today.

Bihl e Prophecy Certain

The Bible-which can be irrevocably
proven to be the divinely inspired Word
of Almighty God-says that "there is a
God in heaven that reveals secrets ( Dan
iel 2:28) . Now turn to Amos 3:7.
There we read plaioly : "Surely the Lord
God will do noth ing, except He reveals
his secrets to his servants the prophets."
This means simply that no major war
-no major catastrophe that would af
feet Israel-is going to occur without
first being made known to Goo's servants
who, in turn, will warn the people about
it. That is the way God has always
worked.

In Malachi 3: 6 God says: "I CHANGE

NOT"! Who else bur The IVo-ld To
m orrow broadcast and The PLAIN

TRUTH magazine have been so specific
about what is going to take place in the
next few years. God's prophec ies, which
He has revealed to His true servants,
are nor vague or indefinite. They are
specific-they are clear and to the poim
-and they are sure to come to pass.

During the last few hundred years it
has been the dream of the leaders of
Germany to unite Europe-which was
to be headed by an economically strong
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Germany. Two wars have been fought in
a vain attempt to fulfill that dream. This
time, however, the unifying of Europe
the creatio n of a United States of Europe
-will be brought to fruit ion by peace
ful, economic means.

Already the European Common
Market is threateni ng to surpass in pro·
ducrion and trade both the Un ited
States and Russi a-and that wit hin a
very few years. More nations are
prophesied to join the Common Market
and becom e part of this com ing colossal
th ird power-tbe United Stales of
Europe. At that time Germany will sit
in the driver's seat. She will not on ly
set her own policy but also the po licies
of the Other countries that comprise th is
third-power block which is prophesied
to destro y our people,

Bible Prophesies U nbe lief

In Hosea 5:9 God shows what is to

happen to His people in the last days.
He singles Out Ephraim-the leading
tribe of Israel- as represent ing all the
Israelitish tribes which today have
grown into large natio ns: "Ephraim
shal l be desolate in the day of rebuke"
-in the day of her punishment, "among
the tribes of Israel HAVE I MADE
KNOWN THAT which shall surely come
to pass:"

By means of The 11:7orld T omorrow
broadcast and The PLAIN TRUTH maga 
zine, God is proclaiming thi s warning of
war and cap tivity to all the tribes of
Israel. T urn ro Habakkuk I :5 for a very
revealing end -time prophecy : "Behold
you among the nati ons, and regard, and
wonder marvell ously: for I will work a
work in your days, which yo» will not
believe, THOUGH IT BE TOLD YOU."

Will you be one of those who will
not believe, thou gh it be told you ? May
God give you wisdom to choose and de
cide now, before it is / 0 0 late,

Go to HEAVEN?
(Cont inued from page 18)

used in the English language today.
Rath er , it was written without any
paragraphing, or punctuation. It was
divided into verses and chap ters, as it
appears in our Engli sh Bibles today,
many hundreds of year! after the Ne w
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Testament was wriuent
Notice how the whole meaning of

certain sentences in the English lan
guage can be cha nged by merely chang
ing the punctuation marks!

Joh n might ask, "Whar's that up in
the road, ahead?" And it may sound as
if he were asking if he saw a HEAD, the
head of a human or an animal, in the
road. But if you pur the comma in the
correct location, the sentence wou ld
read thusly: "What's that , up in the
road ahead?" and it would mak e sense.

Now turn to Luke 23 :43. Read ir
carefully. Jesus APPEARS to have said, by
the placement of the comma in the Eng
lish version, "TODAY SHALT THOU BE

WITH ME IN PARADISE," And yet J esus
KNEW He was not go ing to enter into
Paradise ON THAT DAY- ....or for the next
THREE OR FOUR DAYS! !

N ow put the comma where it BE

LONGS, to preserve the sense of this
scripture as proved by all othe r scrip
teres on the subject ( remembe r, the
Bible int erprets itself). "And Jesus said
umo him , Veril y I say un to you today,
THOU SHALT BE WITH ME IN PARA·
DISE!" Jesus said it THAT DAY, and
promised the thi ef WOULD BE in par a
dise-c-but He mosr certai nly DID NOT
promi se paradise co the th ief tbat rer)'
day!

If thi s cou ld have been true, Jesus
nor only lied. bur made an exceptio n to

all others, and became a respecter of
persons. Also, H e said He is the SAMH
through all ages ( H eb. 13:8 ) and does
not cbange!

"Paradise" is commonly assumed to
mean "heaven!" Bur again simply be
cause thi s is assumed, and carelessly
taken for granted does not make it so!
The "parad ise" will be on Ibis eartb!

NOTICE WHAT THE THIEF ASKED!
"And he said unto j esus, 'Lord, re

member me '''HEN THOU COMEST
[RETURNS TO THIS LITERAL EARTH
HERE BELOW] INTO THY KINGDOM!"

God's Kingdom on Earth

Notice some conclusive scriptures. In
the myster ious vision seen by Nebu
chadnezzar, and interpreted by God
through Daniel, it is revealed the King.
dom of God will be ON EARTH!

Read the enti re 2nd chap ter of Dan
iel. "Then was the iron, the day, the
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brass, the silver, and the go ld, broken co
pieces together, and became like the
chaff of the summ er threshi ngfloors, and
the wind carried them away, that no
place was found for them, and the stone
tha t smote the image became a grea t
mou ntain and filled the iobole earth"
(verse 35).

Now notice the INTERPRETATION of
the dream in verse 44. "A nd in the days
of these kings [shown by the ten toe s,
which were smashed by the Stone from
heaven ] shall the God of heaven set up
a kingdom, which shall never be de
srroyed, and the kingdom shall nor be
left ro other people, bur it shall break
in pieces and consume all these king
doms, and it shall stand for ever."

God repeatedly uses the type of a
mountain as a symbol of a nation, or a

kingdom. The Kingdom, or the Nation
of GOD will consume, destroy, supersede
all these worldly kingdoms-and will
RULE them ON THIS EARTH!

Describing the events surrounding
Christ's return, and the sett ing up of H is
world ru le, Isaiah was inspired to write,
"A nd it shall come to pass, in the last
days, that the mountain of the Lord's
house sha ll be established in the top of
the mountains, and shall be exalted
above the hills , and all nations sha ll
flow unto it.

"And many people shall go and say,
'Come ye, and let us go up to the moun
tain of the Lord, to the house of the
God of J acob, and He will reach us of
His ways, and we will walk in H is paths,
for OUT OF ZION [on this EARTH]
shall go forth the law, and the word of
the Lord from J ERUSALEM [on THIS
EARTH] '" ( Isa. 2:2-3 ) . Micah was in
spi red to write the same thing in his
4th chapter.

Read each of these other vital scrip 
tures! ".. , when the Lord of hosts shall
reign IN MOUNT Z ION, and IN J ERUSA
LEM, and before His ancients glorious
ly" (lsa. 24:23) . "Behold, rhe days
come, sa ith the Lord, that I will raise
un to David a righ teous BRANCH, and a
KING shall reign and prospe r, and shall
execute judgment and justice IN THE
EARTH. In H is days J UDAH shall be
saved .. ." (Jer. 23:5-6) . This PROVES
this scripture is for the future, and re
fers directly to the SECOND coming of
Christ, since it describes the salvation of
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the JEWS-a yet future event!
"The sun and the moon sha ll be

darkened, and the stars shall withdraw
their shining. The Lord also shall roar
OUT OF ZION, and utter His voice FROM
J ERUSALEM .. . so shall ye know th at
I am the Lord your God, DWELLING IN
ZION, my holy m ountai n, then shall
Jerus alem be HOLY" (Joel 3 : 15-17 ).

". . . for the Lord dwellerh IN ZION"
(Joel 3: 2 1).

"And I will make her that halted a
remnant, and her that was cast far off
a strong nation, and the Lord shall reign
over them IN MOUNT ZION from hence
forth, even FOR EVER!" ( M icah 4: 7 ).

"Sing and re joice, 0 daughter of
Zion, for lo, I COME, and I will DWELL
IN TH E MIDST OF TH EE, sairh the Lord"
(Zech.2:10) .

Is th is enough? God says OVER AND
OVER AGAIN that Christ is coming TO
THIS EARTH! David is to be resurrected
( Ezek. 34:23; 37:24) to be KING over
Israel, ruling under Christ,

Think of it! David, a man after God's
own heart, "IS NOT ASCENDED INTO
THE HEAVENS" ( Acts 2:34) but is
dead rodaY-dwaiti11g a glorious resur
rection to RUL ERSHIP with His Lord!

These are only a few of the plain
scriprures showing Christ is to reign
on this earth!

Your TREMENDOUS Reward

Salvation is GOD'S FREE GIFT!
You can only be saved by the LIFE

of Christ ( Rom. 5: 10) af ter havi ng
been reconciled to God by Hi s deatb
(s ame verse) . But afte r God' s lov ing

PARDON for your past sins-there is
something you can EARN, believe it or
nor!

Jesus said, "To Him that OVERCOM·
ETH will I gram to sit with me in my
throne, even as I also OVERCAME:, and
am set down with my Father in His
throne ( Rev. 3:2 1)_

Overcoming means GROWING in grace
and knowledge ( II Pet . 3 : 18) . It means
growing in ability , in stature and char
acter-becoming more and more LIKE

CHRIST! "Till we all come in the unity
of th e faith, and of th e knowledg e of the
Son of God, unto a perfect man, un to
the measure of the stature of the fullness
nf Chris" ( Eph. 4 : 13).

\X!hen we have clearly dem onstrated
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our OBEDIENCE to Cod-e-our FAITH
FULNESS to His authority, His RULE,
His GOVERNMENT in our lives-HE
WILL THEN APPORTION POSITIONS OF
GOVERNMENT TO Us!

"Then came the first, saying, Lord,
thy pound hath gained ten po unds. And
He said un to him , Well, thou good serv
anr, because thou hast been faithful in
a !:er'Y little, have thou AUTHORITY
over ten cities' ( Luke 19:1 6-17) .

Yes , Jesus PROMISES A BUSY ETER
NITY! He promises RULERSHIP over
His world! He guaranrees an active,
busy, constructive, scintillating, interest
ing, absorbing, satisfying, happy eter
nity of RESPONSIBILJlY-of WORK!

Think of it! INSTEAD of a lazy, BOR
ING, INTERMINABLE, EMPlY ETERNITY
ON A CLOUD-NOTHING TO DO
JESUS SAID, "And he that overcom erh
and keepeth MY WORKS unto the end, to

him will I give POWER OVER THE NA·

TIONS [ON THIS EARTH) and he shall
RULE them with a rod of iron, as the
vessels of a patter shall they be broken
to shivers, even as I received of my
Father" ( Rev. 2 :26-27 ) .

The sainrs are to REIGN ON THIS
EARTH ( Rev. 5:10 ). They are to be
kings and priests of God for ONE THOU
SAND YEARS-RIGHT HERE ON THIS
EARTH ( Rev . 20 :4 ) .

\X'hat a tremend ous opportunity!
\Vhat a GLORIOUS hope! Notice it-WE
ARE NOT GOING TO Goo IN HEAVEN
-Goo IS COAlING H ERE!

"And I saw a new heaven and a new
earth, for the first heaven and the first
earth were passed away, and there was
no more sea. And I John saw the holy
city, new Jerusalem, COMING DOWN
FROM GOD OUT of heaven prepared as
a bride ado rned for her husband . And
I heard a great voice OUt of heaven say
ing, Behold , the tabernacle of God is
WITH MEN, and H E WILL DWELL
WITH THEM, and th ey sha ll be H is
peop le, and God Himsel j shall be WITH
them, and be their God" ( Rev. 21: 1-3).

How PLAIN it is! No amount of
"rationalization" or of arguing, or of
merely "supposing" can change these
plain, straightforward truths of YOUR
OWN BIBLE!

You need to KNOW the wonderful
reward God promises those truly living
lives of overcomitlg-and you need to
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be STRIVING to enrer into His glorious
Kingdom that is going to be set up
HERE ON THIS EARTH!

Letters to Editor
(Comi"ued from page 2)

WO RLD TOM OR RO\'(' broadcast v ia
KRLD.'·

Woman from Commerce, Texas.

Program Settles Doubts

"For the first time I have heard you
and never in my listening to sermons
have I heard a message like this, As a
Jamaican JUSt a few months in the
States, this message has certainly brough t
relief from fear and doubt in my mind."

Man from Perrine, Florida.

Program \X'ideIy Received

"We in the Bahamas never heard
good. teaching and the truth about the
Bible un til we heard you. Hundreds of
people catch you on the air because
sometimes if I be Out at night walking,
from house to house I'll hear your
voice over the air, Sometimes I'll begin
talking about you, and someone will
always answer me, 'Yes, I heard him
too.'..

Person from the Bahamas.

Evaluates Spiritual Condition

"I have called myself a Christian for
a number of years, but you have opened
my eyes to a lor of things. I do nor know
whe ther I am or nat . Would you please
send me literature telling me the re
quirements of a Christian? The things
you explain are so very much different
tram what I have been taught from a
child. I am now 52 years old."

Articles Astounding

"Since I last wrote to you I have had
ample time to read and re-read the
articles which you sent me. I find thei r
contents astounding, but convincing. I
used to take for granted that everything
around me was permanent and fixed.
What I have already read of your pub 
lications has invoked in me a thirst for
more:'

Person from Glasgow, Scotland

God Removes Desire for Tobacco

"I smoked nearly all my days, 40
cigarettes a day and later, 3 oz. of robac-
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co. From time to time I tried co Stop

but with no success. I mentioned it ro
a friend who introduced me ro your
magazine. He said he could give me a
PLAIN TRUTH with an article in it, 'Is
it a Sin co Smoke?'. I read this article
through twice, making checks in my
Bible and I found God speaking to me,
telling me that I was only making ex
cuses. I gor down on my knees and
asked God through Jesus to take away
the craving desire of tobacco. I am
happy to state that I have not smoked
now for two yeats."

Man from Lanarkshire, England.

Stops Eating Pork

"That article on clean and unclean
meat really opened my eyes. I always
wondered why there were certain kinds
of meats that shouldn't be eaten, but I
understand now. People laugh when I
tell them that pork is unclean, bur I
am not going to eat it any more. I am
asking your prayers that God will help
me overcome that habit because there
is enough clean meat to eat:'

Woma n from Ringgold, Virgini a.

A Thinking Man's Program

"Dear Mr. Armstrong,
"I am glad to find an authority who

puts such a premium on thinking over
rcday's problems with regard to their
direct connection to God:'

Los Angeles, California

Who CONTROLS
Theology?

(Continued from page 22)

copied with slavish obedience, In order
to insure that nor one word would be
lost, they even counted evety letter of
every line. A small notation in the
margin was then made of the total num
ber of letters on the page and the middle
word of the page.

Huge masses of these Massoretic notes
are preserved in the margi ns of different
Hebrew manuscripts. Such facts as how
often each letter of the Hebrew alphabet
occurs in the Old Testament, how many
verses contain all the letters of the alpha
bet, and many other interesting details
appear in these marginal notes. To show
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how greatly the Massoreres revered the
consonantal text, and feared to change
it in any way, some manuscriptS have
even preserved odd marks Over the
words which originated from an acci
dental splutte r of the pen, and have
been faithfully repeated in every copy
since! (Ang", Bible Handbook, p. 27).

Th us, an all-powerful God has pre
served with microscopic accuracy His
Word for us!

The New LIE

Here is the new lie. In order to de
Stroy this wonderful truth of p reserve

tion, scholars must fi rst make several
basic assumptions.

Firsr, they postulate, God did not
mean what He said when He promised
to preserve His Word faultless for us:
"Heaven and earth shall pass away, bur
my words shall not pass away" ( Mark
13:31) . Do nor forger this GUA RAN TEE

includes both Old and New Testaments.
Therefore ( they imagine in their crook
ed mental gyrations) , there is no such
thing as divine preservation of God's
Word.

Is this honesty with Jesus Christ's
gospel? Obviously nor, but let's go on,

Secondly, in order to destroy the
truth, they further assume that God was
not able to lead Ezra to find the proper
Hebrew text. Therefore, even though
Ezra tried hard, he did not have all the
proper readings to work from.

From these two careless, unproved
assumpt ions, they begin building a new
false theory. They musr begin digging
around in garbage piles, din heaps, and
old musty ruins in order to find other
manuscripts, corrupt cop ies of those
rejected by Ezra and the Massoreres. The
most notable recent find is the discovery
of the "Dead Sea Scrolls." These scrolls
are Hebrew manuscriptS of a mystical,
hermit , heretic people called Essenes
unaurhor itative manuscripts which
disagree with the inspired Hebrew Mas
soreric text. Now scholars have two con
flicting texts-the Essene and the Mas
soreric, It now becomes the exclusive
job of scholars to combine this mass of
confused texts with the true text.

Can you see what is happening here?
The truth is being perverted! Thi s false,
satanic THEORY ( based on mere human
fancy) assumes you can't tell what God
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bas plainly revealed.
W itness the confusing mass of dis

cordant new translations on the market
today. God's words are being stolen from
a gullible public. Wh ole verses of the
Bible are left out or footnoted. Whole
sections and chapters are torn from their
rightful context and are misplaced.
Thousands of individual words are in
correct by virtue of being translated
from a corrupt manuscript. In some
cases, words and phrases which were
never impired have been inserted!

The absolute destruction of all Bible
authority is certain, unless this malicious
trend is stopped! And unbelievable as
it seems, it is 1ZOt coming from "ene
mies" of religion, but FROM THE MO ST

" DEVOUT" LEADERS OF PROF ESSING

CHRISTIAN ITY! !

Something is WRONG!

Very few people are even aware of
this inform ation which you have just
read. Yet there is still a much deeper
significance behind all this! Behind this
religious crime a great POWER is work
ing, Like it or nor, yotl ARE BEI NG AF

FECTE D ONE WAY OR ANOTH ER,

Do yOlt know then, who really CON·

TRO LS "Christianity"? Are you aware
of the tremend ous scope of the secret
pkx hiding behind the [ront of "the
ology"?

SECRET POWER

Some theological scholars knoio bet
ter. Others, though sincere, are DE

CE IVED! Either way you look at it, lies
are being told. Strange as it may seem,
these doctors- in spite of their "inde
pendent" attitude, their "free" thinking,
are the unwitting tools of a great master
mind! W ho is the author of the lie?
John 8:44 says, "You are of your father
TH E DEVIL, and the lusts of your father
you will co do. He was a murderer from
the begin ning, and abode nor in the
truth, because there is no truth in him.
\Vhe n H E SPE AKS THE LI E, he speaks
of his own: For HE IS A LIA R, AND TH E

FATHER OF IT"!

Speaking of modern twentieth-cen
tury ministers, the Apostle Paul says,
"For such are FA LSE APOSTLES, deceit
ful workers, transiorming tbemseloes
into the apostles of Christ." Apostles
are religious men. You find them in
cbnrcbes. Continuing, he says, "And no
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marvel; for SATAN HIMSELF is trans
formed inro an angel of LIGHT." ( Schol
ars are always bringing us "new light,"
that is, new information which we were
ignorant of. ) "Therefore, it is no great
thing if his [Satan's] ministers also be
transformed AS MINISTERS OF RIGHT
EOUSNESS"! ( II Cor . 11: 13·15 ).

Satan has his ow n ministers! They
are being produced in seminaries, re
ligious schools and convents by the
scores oj thoUSatlds!! They REJECT
what Christ said. They REFUSE TO HEAR
Goo speaking ro rhem through the Old
and New Testaments ! They believe and
teach that God the Father, jesus Christ,
and the Holy Spirit are without supreme
authority over our lives.

Satan RULES in T heology!

Now you know the real, devi lish,
satanic power which really CONTROLS
theology! As Christ said, many will
WORSHIP HIM, do great works in the
name of "Christianity," and DO IT ALL
IN VAIN! ( Matt. 15: 9. ) Saran is the
god of this world, including its religions
(Eph. 2:2 ; 11 Cor . 4 :4). Whar a con
demnation of modern seminaries, theo
logical schools, and centers of religious
learning! All because men will not be
CORRECTED by the W ord of God!

SATAN'S GOAL

Satan is FURIOUSLY at work to DE
STROY you.

How does rheology fit inro th is
scheme?

As rhe Apostle Paul carefully exp lains
in II Thessalonians, the second coming
of Jesus Christ to save the world from
total human annihilati on will not come
until the climax of a great wo rld-shak
ing event first comes to pass! "Let no
man deceive you by any means: for that
day shall nor corne, except there corne a
falling away first , and that MAN OF SIN
be revealed, the son of perdition; who
opposes and exalts himself above all
that is called God, or tha r is worshipped;
so that he as God sits in the temple of
God, PROCLAIMING HIMSELF TO BE
GOO"! ( Il Thes. 2 :2·4 ) . To accomplish
such a masterful stroke of deceit, ALL
AUTHORIlY MUST FIRST BE STRIPPED
FROM THE BIBLE.

W hy? Simply because God's inspired
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Word has prophesied th is whole giganric
world-delusion in advance and CON
DEMNS IT! Satan wants to hide the
truth. He must, therefore, steer peop le
AWAY from the Bible,lest rhey discover
the true identity of his false system.

. N ow you can see the frightening
shrewdness of Satan's scheme! The
authority of the New Testament has
been di scarded by religious scholars
some fifty years ago-without the
knowledge of church congregarions. The
authority of the Old Testament is on
its way Out, as far as "theology" is con
cerned. Satan is cleverly preparing the
Protestant churches-the members, laity,
and children-to reject the inspired
authority of rhe Bible!

Remember, this rejection will not be
accomplished with mass rallies denounc
ing Scripture, and with wholesale Bible
burnings! It is already being done
every Sunday from the pulpit, every
Wednesday evening at prayer meeti ng,
in every Sunday school class-by simple
watering down of the real truth of God,
by slyly planting dou bts in unsuspecr
ing m inds! When the Bible is Iefr final
Iy, completely shredded and divested of
authority, the whole Western World
will be prepared for the final man ifesta
dons of the "man of sin"- the FALSE
PROPHET!

The False Propher will have false
AUTHORITY! He will have great mir
acles, he will work LYING SIGNS and
WONDERS publicly among the people.
This will prove to deceived , Bible-less
"Chrisrianiry'' that he is God ( II Thes.
2: 3·10). Satan will have set the stage
perfectly for the final reunion of "Chris
tian" churches! Modern Babylon will
reign again for a short period JUSt be
fore the return of j esus Christ.

Then comes the end of this age!
Are you searching your Bible diligent 

Iy for the truth? Are you honestly search
ing for the one true Church to whom
God promises prorecricn? (Rev. 3: 10
and 12 :14·17) .

You now have been warned wh o and
what is behind this demoniacal plot to

destroy civilization. If you reject the
rruth, you will soon be forced to serve
rbe False Prophet or be killed!

What will yo" 00 with this know l
edge ? Will you act now while there is
still time?

October, 1961
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